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Pontiff Explains to French Correspondent Why He Opposed
Entrance of Italy Into Arena of Hostilities, Asserting That
Gocl, Whose Representative He Is on Earth, Is for Peace
Everywhere and at All Times; Reports of Outrages Come
From Divers Sources Regarding Each Side in Struggle;
Submarine Blockade Cannot Be Condemned More Severely on One Hand Than Effort to Starve
of Two Nations Should Be Condemned on the Other.
Non-combata-
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(Continued oo

By

MOSN,N

Purl- -,

of Yesterday

The A u o Goruta ii net leemlngl)
lieiug drawn close about I., nil. el t,
apltal of Galieia. and with the
in
Russians almost cv el ) wdi le lepolled
I, Bj a
il l ensrll S
to be in r, (real.
Ity before
promise 1,, recajitura tl
Jlllv I. III. IV lie llllfllleil.
Hiivvii Ruska, none thlrtj nubs t"
the BOrthWrSt ; EolkieW, eighteen
ortiies to the north and territory along
short
ihe gktmteraii rivulet,
to ths south ot Lambari, bh
have been occupied by the Teutonic
allies, while other forces Ol the Ten
Ions to the Westward Of Ihe capital
are reported to be only niiu miles
outside the Ity llmils.
Purfnsr to the south, auini tna
Dniester,
southern banks of the
Grand Duks Nichohts ims ordered ths
Russian s to reatreat, and In the ream, i to the north of Brfkow ins frontier, extending eastward to Beseara- bin, Vienna mi'U Ihe Teutons have
Strong Russian attacks and Incasualties.
flicted heav
Continued progress for he French
and British OB ihe western front Is
reported by Paris, although at 0BB
point ih. Kieii h line was bent under
In wnnn
a heavv la on at id men
projectiles were used. This
was on the western border of Ihe
and two companies of Frenchmen were buried III tle nvcrlurnod
trenches during the bombardment
Paris, however, declares thai a conn
i,i attack enabled the French troops
lo regain almost the entire extent of
thl ir initial positions,
llelgllls of the
Plogicss oil the
He use In Lorraine and In Alsioe are
claimed by Paris and all the ground
of
taken recently In the sector north by
Arras Is declared still to be heldurtil-i.heavi
despite
the
the French
bombardment ami local Infantry
a tacks,
FtepUlBBS of the Ituli.tns near Pre- of
vs and hi the dlstriiai northwest
Kerm ars reported by Vienna, which
by
aukalso tells of bombardments
Irian Warships off Moiiopol, Hail and
Brlndisi.
Fighting, both on land nod from the:
sea, Is In progress In the Dardanelles
region. An allied battleship has bombarded ihe Turkish batteries on the
Asiatic shore while Turkish butteries
have bombarded artillery columns, an
posi.,iiie,i entnsporl and iwwitry
tions.
Is
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UheVte inibllslie- - todai an Inlervh-wiiii i',,i, llenndHH, signed bj I on is
I ataplc.
a proinln, ni member of the
stuff wlui ws enl to Rome- (or the
INipe's
tinpurpn-Mol
View on Itw ariiiu-- . BsS'ts of tile IU-- i
- quoled
oh an war. Pope Hcmtlhi
sonu- of tin
ne. honor .
us
d, v, lupin,
of tin' war, hul In the
luivc Ml
main Hie words of I lie
on,,
paneA
da
The Interview begun with at, allusion bv the pi null to vvluH lb, II, ti
(lone In BBBHi lo Hie war.
He
i.i
Ih, iiotttlff has iiililresscil a letter III
fiMnr itf s'ii- - to the Catholic world.
lie had proponed a nu,c to tba
tide. !!,
for tha ciu
hail eiub'avoreil in obluln an cchanuc
( priaom-ifor military enlce and
had I, nil tin' good roil (die lo obtain In
resJUlt.
an appreciable
lids
referred to tlx- - teller he
His ludiir
had written to Curdloal- - Ijicoi, ami
Imetti- of LI, elms und I'biN
ivelv, un. I to Ills constatm-la- l
ahlrefl
mi Mnaari 22.
M. i n. 're quotes Hie pope us saving :
"Yon ,lc-lthat I .liouhl cuiHtCWU
ever, rime specifically, lint eoeli 01m
t ims ,,ni, allied b'V
it your B1 USBtlolls
a rcplv 011 Ibe pan of Hie (.cinian-- .
her, a
and I am not able to
nor n I make
continuous
Invostlgntlons al lid- - moment "
"Is Ii ntawwHary in inquire as tiv
trail!) ol ItWgium in,
wii cihcr Hi,
Ihm
violated'.''' asked tin- corrcspond- lit.
"I'lui, mi under the pnull tlonlo of
Pin- ," Hie Pope replied.
"Is it not known hy all that many
priest have been taken a ho-- 1 ages In
Belgium ami In I ranee, and shot
( mirages
b l(n inns.
The pope replied:
hav, received from Austrian blah-op- s
the issuranos that the Russian
arm) also has taken hoslages from
niuong the Catholic priests and that
the Russians on one occasion pushed
before Mo 01 1,800 Jews so that thev
could advance behind this living liar
kposed lo the bullets of tho
,1 thus
enemy.
The bishop of ('rem, mil has
Informed me that the Italians have
taken eighteen Austrian priests
as hostages
"There ale SO many excesses that
have Issued an admonition In my en-- ,
Il is permitted to
vclleal dei hiring:
to
no person, for whatever motive,
lolate Justice.' "
M.
Ijitaple.
'The Germans," said
have committed other violations."
To this the pope replied:
10,11 Belgium,
Denials
"The cardinal secretary of slate lias
Kcoivod the representatives of seven
, Iglau
ongregatlons.
They have dpclared 'bat they arc not able to cits a
slngh ease In their congregations protected spei lullv by. the virgin or sotb
We continue to be Imperfectly
sainl
Informed upon this subject."
"And Hn burning of Lotivaln und
ihe bombardment of churches?"
reply that their
Germane
"Tin
troops hav, ben find upon." the pope
"Thev
have demade an answer.
clared thai there was an observatory
In Hi, tower
of the cathedral at
Willi reference to Louvain.
holms.
have nlreadv give,, orders concerning It. We shall assist in restoring the.
ilbedrals. Is there need to say Hia-we condemn with all our force siiert
things? Kvery shot fired upon the
athedral of Rhelm was felt in my
--
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ami armed himself and six ether prisoners With Russian rifles and ordered
the general to surrender np,i made
inn, and a ColonaJ Mid tag other officers and .'IN2 men prisoners and captured 15 guns, a number of horses and
cms of the tranapori column,
win, the aaalstancs "' an Austrian
machine gun detachment, which arrived later, von Plndter, it is asserted,
took his prisoners and booty to the
car and turned them over to the

corps headquarters
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the Exchange Telegraph
company finm Copenhagen says that heart.'
official announcement .has been madel Tli, pop,, struck his hrcae! and nd
,n Herhn that
dr of merit bus ed: an, Disentangle I radii
on any submnrliu
ferred
linns.
10I
'mil
been
commander for the sinking of the cu- "Rill the hour has md yet com,, to
disentangle, Ihe truth from all the
nard line .H am, r Liisilnnln.
assertions which surround
President
Sustains the
It. The Vatican is not a court. We do
Judge is on
Washington,
June
not five ludgment;
Prasldenl Wilson's ap- I igh."
to Invalidate
pointment of Oliver F Newman
a' "At leusl one cat! protest against the
hnlrman of the hoard of commissions arrest of a prince o the church," vans
government
of ti red the on eepowdent.
i
which administers Ihe
"I shall mho rise you. Cardinal Mei
the District of Columbia were overMalines)
tiirchblshop
of
supreme
has
by
today
roitTt.
ciei
the
turned
A lower court
which gave a de islon nevi
been arrested," replied the pope.
ousting the commissioner from office "He can go about his diocese as h
pleases. I have rQtvcd from Gangs
on technical grounds vvas reversed.
dispatch
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BIGGEST BLAWK

Porch Furniture
The preitlcat opportunity fur
securing ),ood, substantial com-fu- l

Rocker

table.

lit

GUSTAV

COURT OROEB IS

'CHECKOMHEGOHD

our

SURPRISING

IS UNANIMOUSLY

I

!

i

IN

t

VOTED

Of HOUSE!

HARVESTER CASE

I'Bch,

canvaTchairs
V

...n wiait
Siulil

the German reservist who was Indict
charge of perjury u wi ck ago
ed on
liy a fcilcral Krunil Jury, entered a pica
or not guilty when arraigned In the
l lilted
States illHti'lct court here to
uu. i nc perjury Charge Is based on
an affidavit In which Htuhl Is alleged
lo nave sworn that hi- miw four guns
on the Lusltanla when she left this
port on April HO.
The trial of the case was set fur
July 21. and in defuult of 1I,(M0 Imil
me cierenclalit Wan rriiiiiiulnl In ihv
J omuH prison.

IN MEXICO

NOW

RELIEVED SURE
TO

TAKE

PLACE

hoc
:':TC3ACcb

'

comfo"rtchairs

!

Carranzai
cruiaer CliHUnnooKa. wbleli
from Hun MIcku Thuratlay u few
noura urter the rrulaer Coluratlo left
for the Mexican rouat, and wtiHaiip-poaeto he following thn Colorado, la PEACE MOVEMENT IS
tettetl

llcilinlng at full length, entirely automatic, To see Ihi'Oi
I
lo vtHnl them. All our goods
newly arrived fresh from the
In nt Ic
fiu lorv. and
am) quality.

Mulled

BILLIONS APPROPRIATED

MYSTERY SHROUDS MOST
BY PREVIOUS ACTS!
UNUSUAL PROCEDURE

d

in Kan FYanciaco buy.
tMer arrival hcVe waa not reported
hy murine uKene'ea and became Ren-- e

SEEN

IN

n

i :

TF a man wants to "stand out in a
A
crowd" he don't have to act
peculiar. He can be out of the
ordinary, the way VELVET does it
by bein always kind an' cheerful

.

each.

r

an' honest

DEVELOPMENTS

rally

known
throuKh
reporla
Chancellor of Exchequer An- -! Believed That Justices Regard from Alare Jaland mivy
yard that
Men Most Powerful and intel
were beinir aent down to he put
nounces That New Provision:Decision to Be Reached as on board. The ChiittnnooKu
entered
ligent Are Thought Tired of
Kan FranclK'ti bay Saturday ninht.
Is Expected to Be Ample fori
So Important as to Demand
Incessant Condition of
STRICT REGULATIONS
All Purposes
Greatest Care,

5TI11G1I1

aup-pli-

furniture Hentkiuartcra
2ml anil ( opp r

Strong Illix k

ciaI .

2LGustav

NEW ALIGNMENT

Five Billion Dollars Is Author-- : Reopened for Argument With- - CRUISER CHATTA-NOOGWashington of Opinion That
ized by British Parliament
out Request by Attorneys
IN SAN FRANCISCO BAY
Angeles Has Broken With
for Expenditure in Carrying;
for Government or for DeVilla and Obregon
,., JOU.NAL .P.CIAL t!A..O WI..I
With
Han Kriinciaco. June 21
on War,
The oro- fendants, It Is Said,

Oak frame, ret lining, with
foot extension or plain, with or
1.30
without Brm. I'rlt c from
I.) M 00

oim joiiHk

lar
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STAHL ENTERS

PLEA OF NOT .GUILTY

SALE PRICES
JubI received from Hey wood
lima. A hili n l ll line In
frame, light or urn
(jrwn finhihI
ish, rubbed dull, red
k
eeat and
cane
r
double
lm
back. I'rices from .i no to $; 40

22, 1915.'
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Waahiiidtoii. June 21. Th Inlernu-tiona- l
CCIL L1AS1D WIA
Wiialiintton,
21.
June
h J
unex
MM
The
The
ailjoiiriiiil
Herlln,
hoiiMi
I i'i ti
governor of Hclghim,
Juno 21 (vlu London, 6:30
of coiiiiiioiih
Jlarvcalcr cnae, foreitioar. of nil
pected arrival In the t'nitetl Ktatra of
in.) A ' di.spatrh
pronecu-tion- a p.
n litter iiuiln
utter una nimumdv KilHK a Ural the Koverninciil'a
me Hint lot would
from Lucano, Gen.
Felipe AnKclea, who haa been
now In the Hiiprcme court, won Kwitzerliinil, to the MorKenpoat, aaya
icpri'K wild the utmost energy all acta t ailing lo Hie bill priuliiiliK the new
IS
(CnntlniiAit
F mm TK
OF
One.)
Villa's principal military exchurches hiiiI chancellor of thr evi heipu-r- . I:cl:inald rt opened today for a new urgunient that a proclamation laaued by General General
of violence against
pert
aince the aidlt in the Mexican
Mclvclina, with ii blank check which for the full term bcnlnniiiM; In Uclo-heFruxancn of the Italian army to
against the minister of Coil."
in the chain gang." the atatement pays.
movement, and
if Austrian territory occu- conatltutlonnllHt
The pope thru nf- iri-- In (he aink-I- n may amount, at a maximum, to l.iiiiu,- reports dcapite deniala. of fric- He then referred to the "murder
Neither the Kovernmcnt
nor the pied by the Itullans. contains ihe fol- f the Limltanlu and Is nuntcd by OlMI.IMMl.tltlll 'l. until ( t ,',,0110, 0011, 11(1(1. (
tion between Curraiua and hla field notes" found beside the body, which
The vom of credit for 12:,", 0011,00(1 cfniiiaiiy haa naked u
the lowinx pnaauKc:
the t oi r spondent as Maying:
leader, Ohrrjtun, have Riven rlae to Conley admitted he hud written ut
($1,2."i0,l)0(), (IIIIM, l.afMil hint week hy
ourt'a action waa a complete, aurpriat)
llM UM4l
r treats Italian tromia male
"Whoev
attorneya for both aidea and wa volently or offers reabituiico will h Kpeciilalhm in official clrclea here Frank's dictation.
"I do not know of a. mimic rightful the hiiiiae aluiply u in horizeil the nov-l'- o
"Conley claimed Frank iia!;eil him
to whether certain coiitendlnif eletransaction. What grief I i kit our eminent lo apend Ihat miicii for War! announce, without explanation
ahot down.
apuroarhes Ital us
l'loin the precedent and practice It ian catnpa orWhoever
ments In the contendlnif factions arc to come lo the factory on Saturday
Kcnri'iitlon the prry of such horrors! piirpoaia, but did not provide for the
lioiiaea
for
military
und
watch for him as he had done,
waa
quartera
to Inaugurate a definite moveinferred In aome
I have the limit
that the
of a father and HiIh limnni r In which thin aiim aliould be!
without causes will be delivered about
BV MOftNINa JOURNAL BPCCIAL LtASIO W1MC)
ment to brlmc about peace in Mexico Vilileh he explained, meant that Frank
rabii'd. T'liimht'a cliactiuciit waa Inj court Htunda Very done on "the cnae to a
In art Iiiim been torn,"
l.
Hloemfontein,
t'nion of Houih At-- ,
dcaircM
for Ita own
ua utKed hy President Wllaon in hia expected tu meet some woman," the
"Hut what do you think of the the foi In of n reHoliitlon. whci em- ami
governor aaya. "Conley occupied
a r!ea, June 'IM (via Uuulon, 5:2 p,
recent atatement.
in r,ile not heiiefil; or that In view of the prime
ldoi kndc which constricta Iwn em- - powers the (,'iiveriiiiu-n- l
in.)
General Christian de Wet, one
Importance of the case tn the
ion iv piaee oeniue tne
0(1(1, 0'lil ileiuud
neilinu
nccea-aarllrt-aplrra, which condemns to fuinlnc mil- - only the
With Villa.
some boxes.
of the lead rs of tho SMith African
of the Sherman law In new
to pay the coh of the war, al
Jlona of Innocents?
la that
Anselea,
pusalna;
General
tfirauvrh
robcHlon
Conley.
una. nut the I'.ritiKh Kovorri-mrI'Khla,
Ftblenc,.
of
haa been ortlered
the lute of LA. 00(1, 000 elcrllliK tl.'lilvl
Clilcatto today en routn to lioaton,
ulo hy feelings entirely humane?"
"Conley mentioned several male and
wuh today found Kuilty of Irou- lor a. limited period, but ua much; in the hope of itetliiiL' a iimtnimoiia
The pope continued:
where he will vlait hia family, denied ft mule employes who went up the son on eight couiitH. SenU'm'e wus
tlccisiun.
That waa the altiiatioii In
u
"I do not say that utter the war 1 more nn may be needed.
there had been any break between steps to the second floor, where ' uviv;i
(lornff,,.!
t.i.t.l
Utandard (ill litigation. AlthmiKh
i uti
ihe ,....
Minn t.Av,,,....,.t.,
tuiuiFi urn,
Iniii'
Cilalns
Will not proclaim a syllubus, recalling
u,
hlmaelf and Villa. This wua anacrted Frank's office was. He aald Mary
i.
a...
up, , n.io ii...
i
ii
i
.in
i,
inri
ooi
niiu
rmim
The chancellor of the cxchcqucri .,..., ,.l,
and summing up the ductrlnca of (lie
by
alan
i.
I..
,l...i
repreentatlves
i..
of
1'hagan
up
General
the stairs. In a few
General tie Wet headed H renellinn
wnt
n ij i
vtua on--- '
in untl i e iin-id
church on thla subject and regulating mntle ii Inti.n cxiilnnatloii of the
Villa In Washington, including
minutes he heard footsteps, going to- In tne Orange Free Stale und Western
loon aniT in rhiMirii; aald that one tlimtcnt.
for the future Hie rights and duties of
C. Llorente, Villa's apeclal anent ward the metal room: that he heard a Transvaal in October,
Muny
New
1JI4, lie waa
belligerent. Then one will find with- on the technical iiieatlon iih to the
('loacand a. cloae personal friend of
fit ream and then dozed.
obHcrvera of the court's
In a few captured on a farm ut Waterburg,
out douht the formal vomlc miiutlon of limit of Ihe new 1'i.ni It would be
Althotiich diselalminK any of- minutes Frank stamped and Conley' lliitiih Huchtianalantl, to which place
Hie Kovcrnment'a
and
crlmca which will have been iiininiil-te- d diincerou lo dlacloae the net e8Hity fur
ficial knowledge. Villa'a miokeamen locked the door and then Frank whis he had been pursued by a motor car
prncerdlnK
point out. too, that
nut llxinit uny del'lnite aiim, liud lie a
durliuf the war."
Intimated thut AnRelea had been com- - tled and Conley unlocked the floor and brigade. General de Wet was placed
II irveater
of
the
anil
It waa pointed out t. the iionliff lidded Hill the only Hjturca he couhl inuy have been ordered becauae of th
iniaaioiiefi 10 aiacuaa peace plana with went up stairs. )ie said Frank was on trial, June 10 on a charge of high
put
wan
a
In
the
hill
iiiaxlioum which many iueationa Involved which have
that Primer regretted lo "e Hint the
the Washington government and that shivering- and trembling and told him treason. The indictment against liini
cover
would
all
tnenta
of
rtiilr
the not been riilaetl in trust caaea heretopope hud endeavored to prevent llaly
some of the leading supporters of h(. made advances to the girl and she was a long ine and covered alleged
from purtlt Ipallnn In the. war, and the new loan, lucliidUiir prov iHlona
fore, and becaiiHe many
them (nine Appeal Is Made for Pardon of General Curranza, including Obregon repulsed him, and he struck her too rebellious acta and aedilioua
utterthe aiihecelbera lo previoua war within the purview of of recently
question waa asked if thlN wua nol faenand members of the Carranza cabinet hard and ahe fell and hit her head ances. He pleaded
not guilty to u
loana uiiil Ihe hohlcta of cmiaola to acted trade commlHHiunthe and Clayton
w hose resignations have been acceptvoring the pinna of (iciiiiiin
against
something
did
not
he
and
charge
high
of
treason,
guilty
to
Louis
but
Victor Eytinge, Expert ed, were cognizant of
purlicliale.
tniKt lawa.
efforts to be know how badly ahe was hurt.
a charge of sedition.
'I'll
maximum wciild not fall ahiirt
paid
"J rrcnyiiUtt eieui ly that we are
Conley
The case, which Ih reuaided lift of
he
girl
in
found
the
the
made for u solution of Mexican diffiPublicity Man, Serving Term culties.
pound Hi rliiiK.
fli'Ml itnpoi lance, piu tlcularly, in view
thn pontiff repllisl,.
"We of 1,000,00(1,00(1,01111
metal room Willi a cloth tied about the
Illiink (heck Inr .".,(Ml(l,(Kio.uiui.
have Riven Ilintrtu tlmia ijIoiir thin
of the almllarily to Ihe cai-alas
to
nook
though
which
blood,
catch
Discredit OurranMi's Denial.
in Arizona,
The new loan, vthb h na now pro- - the Move ruiiicnt recently loat In the
line.
though there waa no blood at the
wanted Ikucp, flrnl liecuiiHe
General
la
Carranzu,
V'liletl
who
Instant Relief for
Indefinite
haa
an
aiiioiitit,
far
of
thus
for
I am thn rrpreat uttitivu of !ud on
place.
b.wcr eulirta, cunnol iiihv be decided
declined lo accept Villa'a offer for a
be Issued at par, will bear ln- - before the fall and probably In the
Aching, Burning
"According to Conley's story, Frank
lUllh. (iod wlHliea Ihul lliiic lie twill
conference to devise a plan for
nil hwpntr
peace
A decision haa anxtold him to get a piece of cloth and
lav MOftNiaa jouIiiial sfkcial liasid wihii
men. A pope can want ( leal at the rale of 4 'a per cent ami winter innntltM.
eti
4
of constitutional govern1 HiliHiiH'ft,
wrap the hotly In it nnd Conley got a
ChicnKo, June
and pleach only peine; and. further-inoru- , Will be redeemed ut (he112aoption of the iously been wailed In buiiiiicsa and
of
the
ment,
llunloiM,
iim
formally
two
Warning-ton
notified his
between
piece
and l!M."i.
circlcH for muiiilia.
ticking
of
bed
hecuUM- - we are In Italy, and
up
v Kovcriiment
lieu
and
the
stepa
taken by the xtle of Illinoia tu
ftpn infiilii
f
representative today thai report body, carried it to near the dressing
iH known
Altorney (ieiieral
wuiitcd to huie thl rouiitiy which we While Hu- clianccllnr oi the exchc- in fwt bnth.
of a break between himself und obre- room, dropped it, then called on Frank
tiicr la lo receive a blank cheek for In have expressed Hie view recently, prevent, fraudulent' HdvcttisiiiK were gon
aaved tho auffcrliiK of war."
Pnrktixe
5. nt
t' 1,1)0(1,000,11(10,
were without foundation. Not (o axsist him. He said that h
he ixtilniped in hit it at the mefulnt aa of the Sherman law cheered hy the delegates to the elevnnr rimy wtore.
and
Thrra waa u ugctiou of teara In apecch
withstanding
any
he
was
this,
not
however
tlid
he
tinImaine-aathat
officials
In
future
body
enth
rcKulatiou
of
took
annual
to
Frank
the
convention of the Assothe basement
the ryra of the pontiff ua he aald t li 1m.
uere were iiicnneu to uie beiler that In the elevator; that they rolled the
Tht' Intrrvlewer then mentioned I he iiakltiK for thla aiim. and If he tlid tleiienda larKely upon the allltiide of ciated Advertising (Tuba
of th" obrtvoii and
loan would not be u the aupreine court In the llarvcsiler World
other
body
constitutionalist
cloth,
of
out
n went to
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BOTH WILL VISIT

MCIL COKRIIPONDlNCi TO KOHNINa JOUNLl
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and the Indian are offshoots of the
Mongolian race, according to Dr. Paul
Itadin, who lectured before the summer
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school anthropological class.
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to
World
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li'.O-iicr-

tr

i

rec-niz-

lives In Philadelphia, and
the
W In Charleston, S. C. The two
frs were received within a short
if of each other.

classmates followed up the clue
were of the San
and seeing "New
ueo1' on the building,
they
the letter on that theory, tak- the chance of its reaching their
Ne chum of years ago.

The

it the pictures
"tn exposition,

nd-fw- il

Itryan Document

Kccelved.

anta Fe, June 21.
One of the last
'timents to be signed by William

as secretary of state, was reived today by the School of Amerl- -'
Archaeology. It is a beautifully
Waved invitation, signed by liryan
mself, asking the school to appoint
0 delegates to
the second
be
Scientific congress to
Id under
the auspicelj of the govern-en- t
of the I'nlted States at the city
Washington,
D. C, December 27,
li, to January 8, 1916. The invita- 1 carries the seal of the department
'state in gold. It is an unusual hon- ' mended to
a New Mexico Institu-n- f
learning.
Kryan

Pan-neric-

'

tiers

or Fried calces

Never Greasy
Mrs.yanet Mch'enzit Hilt, Editor
.'' boston Looking School Magazwa
Everyone

likes fried cakes or
Nlers. Here's a very superior
'pe.
Follow directions closely
Access

ctrtaiu.

is

44

C

Crollnrs or Fried Cakes

'"''.'

""Hc'rskmmedmiik.

.

falft

together, three times, the
i
and

u,;cr Daicingpowder.mace

nut- 17

a't. Add tV.O cn--

'"k to the beaten
egg9 and stir
the dry ingredients to make
' w dough. Knead slightly;
jT" cut with fried cake cutter.
into a deep kettle filled with
'nt

fat

drain on soft paper or
"nder and roll in powdered
;

Chums to Be Shown New
Mexico Building, but Not on
Same Day; Interest in State
Exhibit Undiminished,

Old

(SPfOAl CORAMPONDtNCI

TO WORNIN

Santa Fe, June

JOIIHNALl

Not only
Itoosevelt but also
Taft will visit the New Mexico
building.
While Itoosevelt
will be
there on July 2Ti, Taft will not come
until September fi. As it was Taft who
signed the bill milking New Mexico a
state ho is to be given n.i cordial, even

though not as spectacular a reception
as the Rough Hider.
Sherman A. Cuneo, proprietor of
the Dally Wyandotte
of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, was tin
interested visitor at the New Mexico
building.
He is one of the numerous
advance guard of the National Editorial association. Porter Pollock, n
capitalist of Voungstown, Ohio, with
n

and children, Miss Mary
Pollock and her friend, Miss Letitia
Pollock, were
Adams and William
rther Ohio visitors.
New Mexico Visitors.
The New Mexico visitors who registered on Thursday were: Mrs. A. J
Fischer, Miss Clurlliel Fischer, Mrs.
It, J. Crlchton and daughter and
Jocelyn Crlchton, Santa Fe; Mrs. C. A.
Schenrlch, t'lovls; L. L. Morse and
Ti'lfe, Kanta Rosa; W. Y. Mann and
wife, Alamogordo; Mr. nnd .Mrs. Allen
French, William and Jessie French,
Union; William (lorton and wife, Salt
Lake. Mr. French, who Is one of the
officials' of the St. Louis, ltocky Mountain nnd Pacific railroad, was much
pleased with the moilon pictures of
the Colfax county coal mining inMrs. Pollock,

dustry.
He predicted
material
returns from New Mexico's display --at
g

"

.

Lawrence S. Payn of Ilruyeres
Chalet, France, was at the building on
Thursday to arrange for the proper
celebration of the anniversary of the
Fall of the Uastlle on July 14. He
had Just installed the wonderful exhibit of France ut Sun Francisco und
was particularly fascinated with the
style of architecture of the Cathedral
of the Desert, predicting that the replica at Santa Fe would become fully
as famous the world over as the great
Cathedral at Rhelms.
llayard H. Moul. special representative. of the "Pacific Poultrymen," was
in the building Thursday. He Is gathering statistics on the poultry Industry
In the various states for publication.
This is a matter of great importance
and It would bp worth while for the
officials of the different New Mexico
poultry associations to get in touch
with Mr. Moul and should write him
fully in regard to the industry In the
different sections nf New Mexico. Mr.
Moul may be reached ut 1U09 Western
Ave., Scuttle, Wash.
C. W. Johnson, wife and

son, of
Itoswell visited the building Thursday
They were very much enmorning.
thused over tho part Chaves county
has in the New Mexloo building and
the manner in which the resources of
the agricultural sections of the entire

Mr.
Johnson
slate are portrayed.
slated that It was his opinion that the
TO MONlh
IPICIAL COHmifONDINC
entire eastern section of New Mexico
DOliticl- - was being shown to a better advantage
i.'.., i'.'o lnna ? Local sounded
and
than ever before and that there is no
ar,9 have been upproaehed
as to their aunuoe on uie iri1"11 question but that the entire state will
presidential nomination next year. A be greatly benefted by the work that
quiet effort is being made to secure is being done In San Diego. Mr. JohnM..vi,.rt iiMioutttion for Martin son, while en route here, heard from
(j, Brumbaugh, the present governor strangers many favorable comments
on the New Mexico building and the
joe mrun
of Pennsylvania.
Brumbaugh are especially anxious to attractive manner in which the reline t'P the drys for him as against sources of the Sunshine State were
Congressman Mann of Illinois who is being shown to the public. These com
being groomed 0' me weis. j.ium-baug- h ment were made to him by persons
also has special claims upon who did not know that he was from
New Mexico.
teachers and other educators and
In addition to the regular lecture
upon organized labor and advocates of
program, special request lectures or
women's suffrage.
When it is remembered that epoch-- , motion nlctures were given on the fol
lowing subjects: Santa Fe, the coal
carried Pennsylvania by an
making majority over Taft and that mines, Socorro, Guadalupe county, Ala
Hrtimbaugh carried the state over a mogordo, Otero county, und Kuton.
combination, it
progressive-democrati- c
also
will be realized that Brumbaugh may
STATE GEOGRAPHICAL
has political potentialities that
make Pensylvania the pivotal state in
SOCIETY IS FORMED;
nf xt year's presidential election.
DR. B0YD PRESIDENT

.,.,!

RELUCTANT WITNESSES
ARE THROWN INTO JAIL
IIPICIAL

COBMPONOMC

TO

MO.NIN

JOUHNALl

Santa Fe. June 21. Quite a stir has
been caused her by the report mat
District Attorney K. K. scou a.nun
whole
thrown Into Jail at Carlsbad, who
bunch of
.. i,.,nt
,.i nun .lose, and Who
preliminary
refused to testify at the
hearing of Marcos Laos, . charged
with s ay ng ttamon jinum-the entire
The. state charges .i that
Hut ihe mur- crowu was
Jiml- del- was caused by intoxication.
nez even after he was nvemuuv..
n
away
and had his lower jaw shot Laos with
his death anger, ran nfter Laos over
a heavy stone and struckdying.
tne head with it before
Ucliive Depositors Safe.
Bank Examiner
Santa Fe, June 21. Traveling
Auditor
Carter and former
Howell Earnest returned today from
Silver City where they had taken
Savcharge of the Peoples' Trust and
Both are confident that
ings hank.
he naid in full.
u.
11.
The bank examiner appointed . .
Powell, attorney nnu an cm;

,.,

Spanish-America-

!,,.

ttFICIAL OIMATCM

l,i0

a.....
Uoyd,
nt...
IMiiK

TO MORHINO

nr

i'.'.

"i

dent of the state geographical society,nnu in wnorganized al a meeting
A
.1
Ti.inl yi.
P VV'lllter WHS
V'lll 1 limn, .i.,...
elected temporary secretary and A Ivan
N. White, I'lladeiio naca ami iuim-i- i
v. Aunkund were appointed a commit
tee to draft a constitution.
M.U.. - ......1,1.,
i...,a
in rp-' i ij
hiYi.r. .i,.fruiier.,l
'rs..
sponup to a call by UuUnitPi Stairs
1

X

Geological
i,.
L I I

vi f

i

Biirvey
littifi iii

lll

VK'U

Santa Fe. June 21. If. F. Mecklcr
nnd Stella F. Heckler, of Philailelnjila,
ver.i lost yesterday for nine hours
among the Cliff Dwelling, west of
Santa Fe. Their dilemma was rendered more acute by the fact that they
were w ithout a drop of water or a bite
of food.
Arriving In Santa Fe lute Saturday
night, they hired an automobile with
a boy driver early Sunday morning
anil started for the Itlto de lox Fri- Jules. Somewhere in the depths of
Ancho Canyon, the boy confessed that
he hud lost his way and from that
time until evening, the trio sought for
the malii road back to lUicknun. Th"
tourists registered at the Museum of
New Mexico today none the worse for
their experience.
Others who registered Were: L. (
NorPrentice, Mrs. C. W. Prentl'-ewich, Conn. Mr. nnd Mrs. .1. W. Mc
Coy, Cleveland, Ohio? F. E. Dunlavv,
Trinidad, Colo.; V. A. Purcell, Man- hattan. l"as.; Mis June Wilson., or
ford, N. H.; W. T. Allen, J. J. Cook,
(I. W. Johnson,
Wellington,
Has.;
P.oyd F. Martin. Flndlay, Ohio; John
H. Bonnie and J. M. Kuton, Detroit;
T. T. Titley, Denver, Colo.; A. S. Hunt,
A. Ulltierison,
Dallas, Texas;
San
Francisco: Mr. and Mrs. Itoy M. Gant,
Mildred
Eaton: Nellie Mhepherd,
Shepherd, St. Johns, Kn.J Harriet
Priest, Emporia, Kan.: Mr. and Mrs.
I. F. Wlggln. Pealiody, Mass.; John M.
Foley, Dodge City,
Foley, Gerald
Kas.; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Foley, Dodge
H.
City, Kas.; Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Mr.
Schoppe, Klngsvllle, Tex.;
and
Yoakum,
Mrs. Wallace
Turhervllle.
Tex.; Jake Teller, New York City; J.
iin- Ii. Taylor, Tuctimcarl, Eno F. J,
llammond. Lucas. Mich.

MEMBERS OF BOARDS
NAMED

BY GOVERNOR
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TO MOHHIN

'rs several

fvint urn
times while trying to
Rtrinl-ind-

f

cooked.
means, send for the K C Cook's
Iyer find it onntaino Oil incf
rol0rJ!PP'ti73ng recipes.
Send the
to.i.. ,certficate packed n
nWAQUKS Mfc- - Co., Chicago, ftitd
meaadaadreinplttinl;-- .
ii

,

X
Aeronautical Expert Devises
Scheme to Render German
Undcrseas Blockade of England Ineffectual,
AumrUtrd

Trem

?t
?y

marine warefare against British commerce can be cheeked.
"Put In a nutshell my scheme Is as
follows," hi writes In the Syren nnd
Shipping. "To have at selected places
slong the coast of Great Britain alio
Ireland a number of kiiiuII tint high
ly efficient aerial
squadrons whose
duty would be cither closely to scruti
nize the urea comprised between the
coast and a line some Hit) miles from
It, or, in special cases to ni t us a convoy to liners or cargo steamers.
"If the sea area defined above
were rendered n danger zone for the
enemy's submarine to enter, and if
the enemy were made to realize that
within that rone their submarines ran
a greater risk than the merchant vessels they were out to attack, then It
would follow
that the submarine
'blockade' would be rendered inef-

t?
T
T
i
t?

We invite everyone in Albuquerque and vicinity to make this his
or her banking home and to utilize to their greatest advan-

CrrpiHinilrnr.)

aeroLondon,
June 13. That
employed
planes can be effectively
against subioarlues, is the opinion of
Dcslilods, who Is regarded
L. Blin
here us an authority on aeronautical
engineering.
He has evolved a plan
by which, he contends, German sub-

t

tage our complete facilities.

V
V
V

Checking accounts are invited
in any amount and 4'; is paid
on time certificates of deposit.
We will be glad to serve you in
any way consistent with sound
banking, methods.

V

?V
?
V

?T

t

and accommodating bank can
render.

??
?y
?r

fy
?
y
?
?V The FirSl National Bank y
j.
AI.IU Ql KltQl E, N.
In New Mexico and

Largest Hank

St

Arlona.
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WANTED: A
1

Anti-Saloo-

Ainu-querqu-

Bright Young
f ri r
ItlClIl
1

A long eataUithtd tad
reput.bl
yrin in Luiinrw liu
Opening in thil city for a irtidrnt
I lit time will be Utgrl
rrprrarntruve,
hit own; llwa woik it plrtunt and
jirfl.lrj lib piofil average! more llian
3
I "ti oa tlie butinm dune, noil
previoui eirrirnre w not cwntial.
Tliit u an ideal opportunity for a young
man of good appraiance, wide circle of
genuine dViae lo
acquaintance and
niakf good in a pmfilabk acid of woik.
The eailieit reply will receive firit
'
coniidrrallon.

lMi-mil- e

Resinol

bouiX)

u

clears away
skin troubles
--

There is immediate relief for
skins itcliine;, burning and disfigured by eczema, ringworm, or other
tormenting skin trouble, in a warm
bath with Kcsiuol Soap, and a
simple application of Kcainol Ointment. The BuntliiiiK, hcalinu Kes-inmeditation sinks ricjit into the
skin, Mops itthiiic insttintfy, and
Bixin clears away all trace of eruption, even in severe and Btubtmrn
cases where other method fail.

FOSTER GILROY
301

LaSnyelle Street
New York
IIIIIIM

FOR KENT Iloom. 85S0. faCln
alley In liusliicra sii tlon. Siillatdo fur
nlumhlmr or tin slum, or storage:
jiient and water Included. Apply Uila
off lea.

Kminol Sintpiliid KilnulOlutirieiiUluiflrar
ircatnirnt tuf ire, woiiiid., chalirtf. etc.
Suld by All di u,,iili. i'r.KriUtl lor ill irmri.

Old Treasure Is I 'omul.
Santa Fe, June 21". Twenty ten dol- Ini. ynlil niiifpa nf the date of IKftl.
were found in an Indian ollu at Fort
Fillmore by Donald Young und Theodore ltouait, Jr., who were excavating
around me ruins or trie mi run. inis
traditional
Is no doubt part of the

treasure buried al the Fort during the

Civil War days.

School Contract Let.
n
Santa Fe, June 21. The
has been Informed
merit of
that L. J Tarter has been awarded the
contract to build the new ward Bchool
buildiiiR at Silver City for ii,835. This
does not include the blackboards and
heatlmr plant, the total cost of the
building lo be $10,(10(1.
Depart-Kducatlo-

.

SYRIA

IN A BAD WAY:

FOOD GETTING

SCARCE

Trent rorrepinilen.) "'
licyront, June 10. With cereals
and foodstuffs scarce and the Turkish officials exacting every possible
cent out of the people for war taxes,
Syria Ih In a bad way. Hut (his Ih not
all. The country Is becoming as dry
ns a desert, ii nd the lines of communication between different parts of
the country have been almost al!
stopped by the military.
At licyront Itself, the schools are
closed, with the exception of the
which,
American Protestant college,
owing to the neutrality of tho United
States and the diplomacy of its president, Dr. ltllss, has continued to work
peacefully. Three of the professors, of
the medical department of tho college, Dr. (iraham, Dr. Webster and
Dr. Day, were summoned before the
military authorities recently as they
(AMHH-lnte-

REVIEW
OF CAMINETTI CASE

COURT GRANTS

1

tin-.v.-

?

t

y

.When you go to the First National Bank you know that you
will be afforded every service
which a strong, progressive

.

Pink-ham-

1

V
V

i

1

f.'it At

Let Us Serve You

V

X..

A Fresh Morning, a Fresh Mount
Cigarette
d
and a
Fresh-Rolle-

IOV

ll.M WiaaJsu21. The

MOWNINa JOURNAL aPfCIAL

Washington, June
preme court reconsidered its denial of
a review of the conviction of F. Drew
Oamlnetti of San Francisco. Calif., on
charges of violating the white slave,
It also
law, and granted a review.
granted a review of the conviction of
Maury I: Diggs, convicted with
in the same caBeg,

Caml-net-

tl

v

there's a combination to kindle a man's spirits with the pure joy of
cigaliving! The delicious freshness of "Bull" Durham hand-mad- e
rettes appeals to the countless thousands of smart, active,
health-lovin- g
American men gives added zest and exhilaration to
their enjoyment. It is quite the fashion to "roll your own" in any
company, upon any occasion, with this famously good, pure tobacco.
sport-lovin-

GENUINE

g,

v

i

i.

SMOKING TOBACCO

Hrltish-Canadlan-

L. !.
banker, to take charge.
fl.
who had been Mr. Earnest
wa today appointed ossistnnt
bank examiner by Mr. Carter.
W Small Is IVud.'
Stanley O.
Santa Fe, June 21. Dr. with
Mr.
Small, who left recentlyPennsylvania,
Small for his home in
few days ago
died of consumption acame
to Santa
Small
Pa.
Kane,
at
Pittsburgh,
Fe several years ago from His heroic
broken down in health
many
Distress tn the stomach.
fiL'ht for recovery won him
as a
n
ii u . n
ill ml- 1.111.
and his geniality and skill
accompanied by a headache and other
surgeon and physician made him an
illlp
m Unnnnvlntf
tn
la
oi, tn
... IndlKCR- rim a ...
II UW.T 11(1 BJIIIJ.1W....I
additional host of friends. He was
easily remedied by taking
r
and
life.
of
prime
the
.Mrs. Henry
Chamberlain's Tablets
Seriously III.
Padghan, Victor, N. Y., writes, "For
Instructor
. oi
.
tvna
.... .... i. u'llh hend- r
it w -Vox. in- - soint; ii,a
ii...- iiikt- re, jum?
sama
- tu - ir.iiniv' Institute . ami
ache and distress in my stomach after
...
sirucior
... eating, also with constipation, adoui
summer school, was lascn w.
T bpL'nn taking Cham
ciasnioi..
this forenoon in me hotel.
They regulated tho
Tablets.
is
berlain's
It
to
his
taken
he
to
had
vm win he nhle to resume action of my bowels fid the headache
f.1.1
ther nnnnvances ceased In a
his classwork before the institute
ihort time." Obtainable everywhere.
close this week.

?
?
?
Y

JOURNAL)

geographical knowledge and statistics
regarding every part or xsew
and will establish a geographical library at Santa Fe and seek to geo
nn.i lnitian local
graphical names. It will assist the
1'nlted Slates Geographical survey In
the naming or hundreds or mommim were thouc.hl to be
peaks and other geographical feat- Dot they returned after three days'
ures of the state.
detention,
liritlsh missions In the Lebanon
MELANCHOLY WOMEN
have so far been undisturbed. The Inhabitants, of this hill country have
WonrVn should understand that melmilitary serbeen exempted from
ancholy: commonly called the "Itlnes," vice, but economic conditions are bad.
Is in nine times out of ten a 'pure Instead of daily trains, as formerly,
Damascus,
licyront and
symptom of some organic derange- between
or os a week.
ment which should have attention. there Is now only one
neutral
Anyone leaving Syria for
's
For nearly forty years Lydia K.
made country Is not allowed to carry with
Compound,
Vegetable
him more gold than is needed to
from roots nnd herbs, has been the reach his destination. If going to the
standard remedy for such conditions, I'nlted States, he can not take more
,is proved by many testimonials which than 1250. Generally the sums limited
publishing from to travelers ranue from J'iU to $125.
we nre constantly
government pockets tho
women who have been restored to The Turkish
rest and gives a receipt.
health by Its use.
hu-mi-

WITH AEROPLANES

fectual.
"It would of course be argued that
If the enemy's submarines were pre
Santa Fe, June 21. The stute board vented from operating
within U,0
of optometry was today appointed by miles of our coast they Could Mill
Governor McDonald, us follows: It. J. carry their operations
beyond that
JI limit.
Taupert. of East l.us egu; t
This argument would. In the- t 'arues, of
Albuquerque,
and T. J'i! ory, be correct, but It should be noted
Presley, of Itoswell.
that nil German submarine attacks on
Governor McDonald also nppointVd British vessels have been carried out
.........
Dr. S. D. Swope, of Demlng, n delegate h.i.i.i..
..I..U.- r.r
ii.--ii
VWIIIIH
S'KMi i'l .1...
iiuirv mi'..
li" liol..i.
tc the second national conference on inside the
limit,
which is,
In
San well within the range of aeroplanes
race betterment, which meets
Francisco on August
weather conditions."
Delegates were nppolntod today to In Tnmost
difficulty of
meet the double
the biennial national convention of the hitting n moving submarine ami of
n
League
Afnerlca,
of
explosion
of
Ihe possible harmless
which meets In Atlantic City, N. J., bombs by their Impact UKuiust the
July
E. J In nil John- as folhuvs:
aeroMr,
Desbleds
holds
water
that
mjji and Villium li, Pope, of Santa Fe; planes
intended to tinkle submarines
v.
V. 11. Chrismiin, of Aztec; John
specially
be
armed.
mutt
Morrow, of Baton; C. VV. !. Ward and
"That special armament," he says,
E. C. de Baca, of East Lns Vegas; W.
"must consist of a number of efficient
G. Hope and John F. Himms, or
bombs callable of surJ. It. Wasson, of Tucumcarl;
preceding difficulIf. D. lleinken, of Watrous; M. P. mounting the two
Skeen, of Artesiu; P. M. Steed, of ties. In other words, an
air bomb, must damage the subDemlng; Ir. George T. Veal, of Itos
well; James T. Stuart, of Mesilla Park; marine, whether it actually strikes
It fulls
Miss Sallie G. Bryant, of Portales; the vessel or not, provided
Miss Emma E. Vernier, of East liis within twenty yards of the craft, and
Vegas; Mrs. Florenre .1. lir.k, of Las it must not explode on impact with
Crtices-- ' Mrs. Arthur Carson, of Ala the water.
"Such
air bombs,"
of
mogordo; Mrs. Maude L. Greene,
MY. Desbleds
adds, "have now been
East Vaughn; Mrs. Einnui Patterson, designed."
of Demlng; Mrs. Kiitherine Patterson,
of Santa Fe.
Get Itlil of Your Itliciiiiiiitlsni,
Now is the time to get rid of your
Drouelit III I'xlancla Valley.
Chamberlain's Liniment
Santa Fe, June 21, Superintend rheumatism.
properly applied Will help you very
ent of Insurance Jacob.) Chaves re much, Iteiuember that chronic and
turned today from, his ranch In the muscular rheumatism ri quire no inManann mountains.. He paints it
treatment, obtainable
rather gloomy picture of conditions In ternal
the Estanciu valley where the drouth
Is again playing havoc with the crops.
He says It is pathetic to witness how
the hopes of the farmers raisetl by the
excessively wet winter and spring life
being dashed to the ground by the
lack of rain at this time. Of course,
the trouble is that the farmers will
not farm scientifically, conserving the
moisture which was so abundant in
spring, but farming us they had been
accustomed to In the middle west and
therefore losing their crops in, the first
dry and hot spell of June. ,
rtCIAL DISPATCH
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LECTURER SAYS INDIAN

IDE

DESERT IS

TOURISTS LOST AMONG
CLIFF DWELLINGS FOR
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To millions of experienced smokers throughout the world "Bull"
Durham means much more than a particular brand of smoking
tobacco
it stands tor a distinctive form or
FREE pack

tobacco enjoyment, incomparably attractive,
delightful, satisfying. No other tobacco has'that
wonderful, onginal, unique fragrance or iiull
Durham. No other cigarettes have the same
delicious smoothness, freshness and mellow-sweflavor of ' Bull" Durham hand -- made
cigarettes. You can only appreciate this when
you learn to "roll your own '.

Ath for

at
with

"papr"
racA Se

of

tack

K

Ilk'

,fe'

et

An Illustrated Booklet showing correct
way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, und
package of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address in U. 5. on request.
Address 'Bull Durham, Durham, N. C.

FREE a

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Bantam and. Ligntweight Champs of
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YAFJK

Mat Will Wrestle Here on July

TWIRL BADLY AND

I
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DROPTWOGAMES
Athletics Ta'e
From Climbing Hishlandeis;
Red Sox and Nationals Split
Double-head-

Fifty-fift-
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GAME

Open Golf Championship Play

Two Singles and an Error
Bring Across Deciding Run'

' "

in

Heart-breaki-
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Tn
day for the Dukes in n j,c
common, lowbrow affair. The
of the fair are to Ket on th,. root,
bench and show their loyally 1()

came on

(ause.

riltaJitirKh

Ad'iiii,
Chalmern and

I

g
gntn, k to J, lilolr., Ihe locals
In ten Innings.
to
the second,
Hard hlltluK enabled I he Med H'x to
take tlm Mrst contest.
Ilimlnn iiHfl sixteen men In the
soonn.1 game, trying to overcome u

j

ln.1 whim Washington obtained off Shore In the t third innltiK.
H.y. with
Milan's muff "f Onr.tn'-rit"
two out, paved the wny- for tllnK out
m .,n. In ihe ninth. Th.- locals Won
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in ih tiTilh whm Mllun he.a
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liMiihim City 10: nnffalo 5.
Murrain. June 21. The poor Hiip-Jiohy
the local
Riven to llcdlent
leu in III the early part of todny'M
for
reHiioimildi;
name,
ill largely
I" f victory.
Kansim flty'a
l'v
lUeore:
10 1
KunwiH flty . . .003 040 t)'J0- -!l
!l
R
11
200 00(1 012
lluffiilo,

liattiTli'n: fullop and EiiHterly;
Marshall and lilair.

2.
: PltlslHirgli
Newark
Newark, June 21. Newark defeated Pittsburgh today, 3 to 2.
H
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James It. Thomson, of Philadelphia and Oswald
KiiKlewood, N. J.
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tleing and winning run.
The score by innings:

R.H.
Score:
Winslow ... 121 010 202 312 17
Helen . . , .200 100 402 2 11 U G
Matteries: Smith and Kline;
tierrer. and Edwards.
hit Lynn t
Summary: Two-bas- e
hits t'augnni.
wards. Three-bas- e
(2), Arizilla. Home run Ualcott. m
rifice hit Maughman. Stolen base?

Moss, u
Whitelaw, Lemaster,
Struck out Hy Smith, 3; cy urnlit ttmilrez, 9. First oase. on nans on
2.
Hit. by pitcher My smtin i"

...

...

DllDOlB
nlilVS
i,i..'.lu
Tlr.iil.le
Linn; Hubbard to Hebert. Passed t.'
Kline. Umpire Sinclair.

, Ntimi rous Sim Spot- St.j Ixiuis, June 21. ltemarkai'
sun spot activity was witnessed
astronomers at Christian Brotnea

,

college Sunday.
One hundred n
fiftv Minia were seen bv ISrotner Vl
hoi--t
thirtir.thr more than were
ble on Friday and Saturday. Rf'1
tii.ni of Hit. onlloire and covering unn
oral months indicate that every r
ual weather disturbance has been
lowed by great sun sp it activity
that a waning of the sun spots
been followed by (dear weather.

Afflicted With Stomach Tr',,,'';,
"I was a victim of stomach
for over two years, and o1,nOUS,ln,
during tins
doctored continually
,
.,.)
dollars for media
and doctors' bills, nothing did
good until I began taking
Chart
Iain's Tablets," writes Mrs. The
W;
Hann, Shortsville, N. Y.
rn
me at once, they rut
lets helped .........
ooi.nir after eal"
t...
strengthened my digestion ann i (
me of constipation.
i'"1""
erywhere,

m;

chinist.
The sensational finish of the Hol
brook car and the Cotton ear was the
feature of the day. The Holbrook car
won by about a length, both ears goTIOX.
ing nt a fifty-mil- e
clip. The Cotton
XOTICK OF 1)ISW)I I
car gained a lap In the last ten miles,
and came within a fraction of a see TO WHOM
MAY CONCERN'ond of winning.
Notice is hereby given nf,?ian,
Itlchards stopped for water !n the tual consent the firm of
- twenty-nintMcUiws and Itlchards nros. & co. was on
both lost tire In the forty-nintThe June, 1915, dissolved, and H'irJ;ke
Cotton car died on the first eighth, ja mm, t.uis j
"pSt
In
and it was pushed around the three-eight- Myer, nave soio,ur',ja''
.... nr
men
by the mechanic. At the samp business to K. K. Stean, who
time the Holbrook car took a flat tire alter conduct and can
The Holbrook car started on the last bUSlllPSS.
thirty laps of the race two laps ahead
, HARRY
of the Cotton car. The Holbrook cgr
I.CIS J. BKNJAf 1.
was not working at its best and It lt.st
two laps. The last ten laps were made
KAKL R.
in daredevil fashion. Richards, drivthis 5th day of JLlnfing the Cotton car, took the npplau.se
ASSIFT;
of the grand stand hy the sensational
TOO 1JVTR TO CI
driving at the end of the mce.
teeu
WANTED Horse for
rent. 501 South ThirdI ill
Alfred Orunsfeld, chairman of the
..l
county commissioners, is in Denver, toil SAL K One. x w
gondii'0'
having departed last Thursday night
cycle. 13 mouei,
for a trip through the oust.
From "vo cou.ii
.mi
Denver he will go to Chicago,
T.ilST
silver ooeketbooK.
and Most on to purchase goods
hotween I i"'"
ing ii 7
for c.runsfeld Mrothers.
Rosenwald's. Finder phonej-
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Tlirer
June 31. A ninth Innint;
Toledo,
batting rally fcave an exhibition game
hetwepti th New York Nationals and
today to Detroit
th IHttrolt Americans
by a or of 4 to 3. Cobb proved the
ttr, (retting two hits our of three
times up, and (.coringonthe tvlng run.
the base.
besides running wild

JOUSNU

TO MOMNIN

car In the forty-firand retired from
the race w ith a broken rear wheel.
Car No. 3, entered by Walter
of Holbrook, was driven hy himself with Joe Waldhousp of Flagstaff,
Ariz., machinist. Jack Cottons car
was fourth in the row. It was driven
by Ted Kichards with Sam Hosier ma.

liidiatiapnbs 4
Kansas City 1.

7; Louisville

(S.ICUL COR.MMNDINCI

Callup, N. M., June 20. The fifty-mil- e
S
282
auto race was held here today on
th City Park half-mil- e
track. This
.346 361 334 1041 was the first big event of this nature
Totals . .
staged here since the opening of the
l.l) JU'futs MoCurroii.
park last fall. The attraction proved
Albany. N. Y., June 21. fieorgt: an exceptionally good one. More than
middlo-woigh- t,
one thousand people saw the race.
Chip, the New Castle, Pa.,
defeated John McCurron, of There was a large number of visitors
bout from Arizona.
d
Allentown, Pa., In a
The (iordon Oarage ear, driven by
here tonight. McCarrun said he injured his left arm in tho second William Mattox, won the first prize of
1500 easily.
Consistent driving was
round.
what won for Mattox. He drew No. 1
and got the inside position. .He got
off In the lead and held It for six laps,
dropped to the second place In the
seventh and to third In the eighth.
Kroin the tenth to the twenty-ninthe
In
was In second place, to thirty-sixt- h
third, to forty-nint- h
In second and in
the fiftieth he again took the lead. He
did not have the fastest car hy any
means, but he drove steadily and had
the least trouble of the four. He was
several laps behind the other cars, but
they had considerable tire trouble and
during that time he gained nine laps.
He made his first stop In the eighty-fourt- h
lap when he stopped for oil and
water and looked his machine over a
minute.
A ilupmoblle owned hy T. C. Harrington, driven by William
Mryant
with Jess Wlndfrey machinist, was car
'
No. 2. It collided with the Holbrook
h

American Association.
Clrvoland

T
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GALLUP

RACE

,'

Denver 8; Lincoln 2.
Si. Joseph 3: Moux city 1.
Topeka 6: Wichita 5.
Des M'diies 5; ( imahu 2.

Mlniipttpoll

DEFEATS

IN TENTH FRAM

It

Western League.

Columbus

FROM

M

Mc-I-a-

'

4

-

abd

.

(',
hi

i the first round of the elimination, and
Oswald Kirby, amateur of Knjjlewood,
N. J. and one time title holder
who
played with Thomson In the afternoon
and lost although Ills aeorp was 157.
Next to Ouimrt, Klrhy made thP highthe sensational open champion, est score of the opening day for an staked Melon to a quartet of rui
Wlnsl.
with the reniarkahle wore of J 5 iii amateur.
Hi its half of this Inning
scored twice, two Melon errors and
single by Maughman being wpwiMe.
Neither team stored In til
eighth canto, but in the ninth a Wit
F FTY-I- Vl
AUTO
low error and hits by Gutlerrei it:
Lane resulted in two tallies. The II
ST.lMMXfi OK TIIK TI.AMS.
roon
team again tied the score In th'
W.
L.
Pet.
of
the ninth on hits by Hubb
half
5
..
..
.667
.,10
Pulladinos
and Moss, assisted by the Helen c
' .533
7
AT
K. C. s
.8
ter fielder.
10
k
.556
Sehutt & David
Melon took the lead anain in
7
8
.633
Klectric Shops
'
tenth, singles by Quintana and M(H
7
8
.533
Mandells
and a muff by the Winslow pi:ci
6
9
.400
lirocers
baseman of a drive off Pelton'i U
9
6
E
.4U0
Capitols
adding
to the sum total of the nf
11
7
Kiipplea
.389
by two.
Arizilla. first up for Win
low In tho last half of the final
ItKKl I.ts I .AST NKillT,
sion, took three swings and the
walk, but Lemaster delivered hi fr
David 2)
Sehutt
J 3 Tot.
William jVlattox Wins With fiid only hit of the game, a single'
Strickland .. , . . 75 8 3 99
right field, advancing third on Smiti
57
85 83
Zirhut
GordonGarage Car by Con- drive to left and scoring on Hubliaro
.103 113
83 29 S
Drye
S3
96
83
single over second. Moss lived on
Mliud"
sistent Driving; One Colli- force out of Hubbard at second. W,
.330 364 358 1052
Totals
the count two and one liaughma
sion, but No One Injured,
Kapples
Winslow's big center fielder, broke
TS
72 70 220
Ungers . .
the game with a circuit swat, Smt
80 79 85 244
Mlin.l" ..
and Moss counting, scoring witn i

.

(

Miss l'enrl

and timely hitting the ever victoric
Winslow baseball team came fp
behind In the tenth inning of Sunda;
game at Winslow, turning what a
peared to be certain defeat Into
sixth consecutive victory.
The fun commenifd in the fii
half of the seventh. The score itc
Five
5 to 3 in Winslow's favor.
roon errors and a single by Outleri'j

Klrhy, .of

dlsiltiKuish-P(for the Na-

1

Mnltimoie 7: 4 lilrago 2.
runs
Maltlmore, June 21. llontp
brought about Chicago's defeat by
7
Knahe's
to 'J.
Mnllimore today,
drive over the left Held fence with
onp on, tied the count In Ihe sixth
was
Inning., In the seventh Duncan
ha .mis
walked purposely tilling the
hit Into the riKht Held
ii ltd Stlnn tb'-I'leaehers, cleaning up. Mender pitched Well throughout.
II. 11. K.
Some:
, . oon 101 ono:
'hicaiio
.alia 002 4 lv
ltalllmore
MmiiitIis: Pi cnderga-- i and
(niter and Owens.

t.ru

t.tCIAL ConM .PONDtNCB TO MO.HIHC JOUWMlI
VVInslow, Ariz., June 21. In a cut
marked hy loose fielding anil hea

Kl K.BY,

w Columbia Oarsmen Out to Repeat Their Victory of Last Year

Hlld

Heaton and Lund.

r lorencp

1

Pet.

j

4

Waclienhausen,

BELEN

.510
themselves In the play
.462 tional Open Championship on the
ol
.453
links, at Short Hills, N. J., were
7
.44
James It. Thomson, Philadelphia pro.43S fessional who tied with Francis Oul-me- t,

29
26
21

..21

.mihh

BEHIND AND

I

llv-ru-

Van

,401)

24
2".
2S

2S

.mj. a.

sou Miss Hazel Kieke and ,r.s.
der.
Team 'No. 4. Miss Gladys
captain; Miss t.erlrude Walker,
Hazel Ataloy, .Miss Ala I. el U
.Miss
Tilsle Kenipenieh,
ami
(leoi'Ke PatridKe.

.410

15

learn

fold, iiiptain; Miss Annette Welnm:
Miss Dollle
Miss Shit

WINSLOW COMES

on
.34
LHetrolt
nnd tlHtilnor. tiaK-'nlnht from llanl'ord. Calif., to im ''1 hrol hi i i mj.I In Hie door and fonmht
21!
.509
.27
ick. I'inallv lite ho.it R"t up New York..
it. .it. 4: off hIihw l: off tiiillia 3; orr Vi.ll.iu llarketlMUith. holder of tile tll.'lll
Hy
,500
'
Ituth
.2f.
WuHhiiiKtoii
Hid allpped out of Hie trap.
chaltililofiKhlp, , the Ht
ii,,.,..r i. Ktruck out
hunlamweluht
3 2
ii nil
t leveliind
.396
.21
lUni'fn
..
l.v i..l1lu S. ITmnlffK
nlKhl of July 2. The match will l:lU';;
.3S2
34
.21
Philadelphia
.N'Hllln.
,N)oi,wif RACERS. MAKE TRIAL
llm
of
'under
the
place
1,1
.374
34
St. Louia . , .
.20
Second t uiw.
Hi'iir
lodne.
ooii u;u on
Itomon
Hack have met
OF
and
Ymiiin
ROUTE
OVER
Ilothuer
TRIP
10
...our. 000 001
.FEDERAL LFAGIT--.
VnxhliiKton
'
At .that time, the)
pl l' loui1
Hlul l 'inly, I.
Pet.
Hliorr. M
H..ili.rl.k:
and
AUTO
CONTEST
JULY
HH'iiKKlcd for 3 houi-5
.610
23
lli'iuy.
Kamaa City
...'.
Thoinn": Hoi'iiliim hikI
without eiMur Uclliiiw ii
'
.5X8
21
.
.
mlKHliilfd.
St.
,...30
lllliH
N'ii oilier irMinit
heaan the mulch Saturday MNlil.
'jo
.547
:4.
Kiimniitry: Tfn-lnTwo ilrivein. w In. w ill oilier Ihe Al- - Plllsburnh .
H'lin'pt'intintflii NK l'l'ed In mid orilcr-e30
iClilcHKO'
2' .517
:K
Muiiii. uiini-f- r
h
nioin-lUaulomolilh.
Mai,'d.i!i
nil
t'uily. 'I lii',-OH- f
'...
I'luiiicniiie
llimi) Id Mop when Sunday
2S
.509
limlii;
29
yiltoiT Khurp i In
rncc, and their iiiccliMiiicrt made I tie Mrooklyn
ranie1
2
.509
I rln
....29
nte and return.! to Newark .
nn r he
training
off folium 2 in 4 3 IiiiiIiimh; off
will
Ifotlineihfln
In
Mrty
(
.389
33
t
innliiKH; off
1 in I
,i..2t
Sunday.
IviiIch InivhlKoii, Maltlmore
the Moi'he clnh B.uiiiasiii m. this
at
.361
WuRiifl!"'
39
22
were In Buffalo .
inillUK. Moiiblu plttyx
112 ponnda puw atul will driver, and l'at.y ' loii'.alcs
W('U;li
He
MMlMtfd); Mnrmtn and (Miidll. rtunn leriiu'i. to l;lfi. He in iii his host condi
mi,' car and Clllf l'lyutt, driver, and
1; oft folllim
WHKKE THKV I'liAY TODAY.
on hnimWiT Hhor
tion mI that mark. Hothufr in looking Piinc'i Thai i In the other.
n
off HoKhlliiMr 6. Struck mil Iy
ami'
parinciM.
"it
iu
liutiK.
trn
for
I
i
S; l.y HoIipIIiik 3: hy rpiuuirk
Rio Grande Association,
up, H'.lhnci';
Kill poniulK
I.IU'H- - from
Southern Association.
,
"d !
Kl Paso tit Albtuiueriiue.
hy Mm.vk 1. rniplioi Nnllln
will train every liitht al 7:30 o'clock..
(
Phoenix at Tucson.
liffii.
Hack traluK wt 3 o'clm k in "the aftvf-- ;
MlrniiiiKhain. 4.
Atlanta.
noon. '
Lcnene.
National
Memphlx, ". ChatlanooKa, 3.
Yiumi'k PatHV Kline ami Ytmiiv! Joei
DAVENPORT GETS OFF
Philadelphia at New York,
vNew "t'leaiiH, 5; MohUc, 4 (thirteen
Hlver; w ho will me. in a prelum-- .InnlniaO.
Pittsburgh at (Hncinnati.
iimi-hoxluK hrtitt. aim i ale IruhiiiiK,;
WITH GOOD LEAD AND
Mrooklyn at Roston.
Nashville, .".".; Little Mock,
Many Wallace.;
Al SimiuldliiK and
who will meet in:
WINS FROM BROOKFEDS IlKhl' heavy welhlH, are
American I,oaime.
IHphlla-riIII Detention
Home.
voiktiin out!
the
DiphNew York nt Philadelphia,
Lux Alleles, Cal., June 21.
at the eliih.
lo
,
Moston
nt Washington,
w.il
puhni Pe.i.
theria which haa alriady ."Irlckcn
iar MUMiN
Youiir Hack, who Im an ICnullrh-nianChicago ut Cleveland.
IjoiiI khvp
children and endatmered
joKlerday that,
word
lirooklvn. Jmir 21
received
St. Louis, ut Detroit.
lend today hN hlM hrothcr. John, 'lit yuarn old, had
otheist, al Jiivenlln hall, the city
Duvpnpoll a
Hlnuli nno
Victoria dileution ipi.irteis fur minor misdelln'
KM iirUiK two doul'li'H. two
with
ruled
d
hern
toFederal Leatrne.
two nanrn's off Hi'Mton In the itiNt In- ('roan. John was In the .stoke loom of; meanors, was pronoiineeil epidemic
hull a
Pittsburgh ut Newark.
day, ijuarantine was eslahlished and
was lylns
ning, imvonport pitched meiit . wln-olhunt which
patrol
.
n
St. Lotiin at Mrooklyn.
iinri received prrorlcdM toipporl,
llenool Inn Lot- at the time of the1 Ii mporary iiiaiers for Iilldren not
Chicago at Maltlmore.
hiittiiiK mid llai
Ihe infection, provided al
eawlly.
to . I)eul
raid. A hln'h cxuloMve' h!u II! exposed to
Herman
police station.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
tleldlliB feutured.
Johniinrr
killed the petty officer in i haige filhe east al le
'
H'ore:
h i
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r.ni inn inn
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n.'....blvn
100 010 0002
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STANDING'OF TEAMS.

Ink-In-

iii-x- i

ins ininu or eiap niao nm coin,
Ta day will hp held next Saturd
There will he four teams of yuuin
dlcH who will do the tUBshiK,
',
lows, viz., ana
Team No. 1. Miss Hilda (jrunsft
caplHln; Miss Myrl Hope, .Mig a.
Statehon, Miss Aline Stem, ,M
iff
SIronK, Mrs. J. 10. Smitlurs and y
litne: ivieae.
Team No. 2. Mists Kleanor Vauch
captain; Miss Mernioe HesseM.n,
MarRaret Keleher, Miss Sarah Kh.
fl( Id, Miss tiutn Tompkins, Mlsul),,
thy McMillen and Mrs. II. (j, c,

I'ooper,

McJulllitn,

not ko.ok

oi

3

.
H.S; Wllsllllilitoll
J.u.i. 21. iSllHlon nil1!r
Washington lllVllll.1 llMlllV'H double-heade- e
ini- - visitors winning

... 100

i

iihHon, Murphy.
Huninmry: Two haa.. hlla Cravath
Three
l.mteriiH, liaird. JoIiiihIoii.
liaae hit llyrne. Home run Warner.
Doiil.le pIm.vh llancroft, Niehoff mid
I.iiderim; W'liKner, 'iox and Johimton:
Italrd, Vlux and JohiiBlon. Manes on
hallH
Off Mavcr 2: off Itlxey 2; off
Mcg'illlan 2; off Cooper 1. Ilila Ofr
Mayer
In 7 InnlnifH; off Ulxey 3 In 5
and none out In thirteenth; off K
In
1
Innlnx; ofr Ailama
in
10 InnlniiM, i.rf MyMlllan 2 In 2
Inninn:
off Cooper none In
inniiiK.
off Muniiiiaiix
mine In
Ktruck ou- t- Hy Mayer 2; hy lllxey V,
hy
1;
hy Adnitia i; hy Mryulllari
Hurl and
Manimaux 1. I'mpirea
Co. kll.

ItOMtoil

Vahlnuton

10

f

The meellntt held at the C
eluh last nlKht to arranup for Tain
nioiiKiii uui. a putiu eiuwu (i Turin
11 developed
that the younx la'lii-Alhuiiuerrpie are more than willtnic
help out. Consequently, It i,,.),,,,,
every HKni-wa- a
wno nad any thoin

h:il-ro-

w,.ul.li.uliui

lnn.dil hit. win Jinrrlf
ml cor.'d on MorKun'ii ulnifln.
It. II.
Flint gurni':
Kcor
12
"on 410
HoHlon

03
14 10

000 0(10 101 001
..010 100 OHO 001

I'atterles; Mayer, Marnuiix mid

i,.ii.nir

'd to

C.At LBAIO

W.aBl

H i1!. K.

Score:.

TWO-tlllH- I'

l

WONNINU

fhilodclphia

'

lure,

f

flttHburRh
Pltlshiiruh, June
di feat..t f'hil.tUf Iphlu today, 4 to 3, 111

JOURNAL BM

Wasner;

llrKNlir 8 In 8
linn JUT
nunii
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v.'fsltv pre-- , which I now n training for the Pnushkeepsie regatta on June
..,...ni.i in., latest iv. t nr.. ..I- - ih.. rolimihl:, ntcht-iutrc- d
It v.itt be remembered that the M il,- and W hile r..wtri to a close vtctaiy last your, and Coach Jim Hue tl. ft In insert) and Captain Sandborn
night In Insert) are contidem that their men will come in first again. After a jihakeup In the crew, the men were boated as follows and as shown In
the picture; Naunier, how; Jauss, No. 2; Mansb.uk, --No. 3; Captain Sanilb'rn, No. 4; Cronenbeiff, No. S; Mruttonu, No. 6; Ttchborn, No. 7; Meyers,
"K

sirok

and Paddock, coxwaln.
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CHIEF

JUSTICE

person (in account of race, color or
previous condition of servitude,
by the Fifteenth amendment,
I'Ut the standard
i(Hir Inherently
hrings thnt result Into existence since
It Is based upon a period of time
of the Fifteenth ameiid-tnen- t
Mint makes that period the
and dominant test of the right
of surTrage.
s Is Ann mlnicnt .lde.
"In oilier word, we seek In vain
for anv ground which would mistain
any oilier interpretation hut thai the
provision, recurring to the conditions
existing before the Fifteenth emend-mewas adopted ami the continuance of which the Hnceentn amendment prohibited, proposed hv in
and effect, lifting those con
dltinns over a period of time after
the amendment to make them the
1'uhIn of the right to Hiift'raKe conferred in direct and positive disregard of the Fifteenth amendment.
And the same result, we are of opinpro-hihtt-

HAND 15

GRANDFATHERLAW!

araa-Pacif- ic

TO AMERICA IS

I PREPHT1

Fifteenth Amendment to Con
stitution Effective Against
Law Restricting Suffrage ion. Is demonstrated, by culisidet lug
whether It Is possible to discover any
basin of reason for the standard thus
in Many Southern States,
stated.

Con-form-

itv

"We say this because we are mi.
able to discover how, tulips the prohibition of the Fifteenth amendment
were considered, the slightest reason
was afforded for busing the classification upon u1 period of time prior
"

I'er-tainl- y
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Washington, June 21. in probably
one of the most important race decisions in Its history, the supreme
court today annulled as unconstitutional the Oklahoma constitutional
amendment and the Annapolis, Md.
voters' (pialificatlon law, restricting
the suffrage rights of those who could
not vote or whose ancestors could not
vote prior to the ratification of the
Fifteenth amendment to the federal
constitution.
Chief Justice Willie, a native of
the south, and n former confederate
soldier, announced the court's deci- -

aioii, which waa unanimous.
Kcunoiih for Opinion.
V,y holding that conditions that ex
isted before the Fifteenth amend
ment, which provides that the right
vote shall not be denied or
to
abridged on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude, could
not be brought over to the present
day in disregard of this
ntnendnient, it Is generally believed.
that the court went u Ions way toward Invalidating much of the
"grandfather clause" legislation of southern states. The immediate effect of the court's decision wus
to uphold the conviction of two Ok
lahoma officials who denied negroes
the right to vole in a congressional!
election and to award three Maryland negroes damages from election
READY
officials in Annapolis who refused to
register them. The court held that
these election officials could not ignore the potency of the Fifteenth
amendment in wiping out of state
ON
constitutions the word "white" as a
qualification for voting. In the Maryland case the, court's decision established the point that the Fifteenth
amendment applies alike to munici- n
pal as well as to federal elections.
Conditions Granted by Russia
Conditions In Oklahoma.
Discussing the Oklahoma cases.
and Serbia Also Insure AtChief Justice Wilite said the suffrage
amendment to the slate constitution
tack on Constantinople by
first fixed a literacy standard and
creprovision
It
with
a
then followed
Bulgarian Forces.
upon , the
bused
ating a standard
condition existing on January 1, lSCti.
prior to the adoption of the Fifteenth
tT MORNIN JOURNAL BPBClAL LSAeCO WIRtl
amendment, and eliminated those
Paris, June 21 fj 3 p. m.)
The
coming under that standard from the negotiations
hetween
Kumania and
inclusion in the. literacy test.
looking toward Rumania's
The court ha difficulty, he said, the allies into
the war appears to lie
in finding words to more clearly dem- entrance
near
conclusion.
Russia's opposition
onstrate its conviction that this ac- to Rumania's possession
of Czerno-wittion of the state recreated and percapital of Rukowlna In case of
petuated the very conditions which the success
of the triple entente allies,
the Fifteenth amendment was intend- according to the
news reaching
than the language virtually has heen ahandoned andFails,
ed to destroy,
only
used in the amendment.
one difficulty remains: thut Is Serbia's
chief
"It is true," continued the
to possess the narrow triangle
justice, "that it contains as express desire
ir: Hungary opposite Belgrade, Includthe ing PanchoVR as a protection for the
from
words of an exclusion
standard which it establishes of any Serhiun capital.
On the other hand, Rumania is said
to claim that with Semlin in Serhlnn
hands, as has heen proposed, Relgrade
Deafness Cannot Be Cured reeds
bulno artificial
they cannot reach tie
tir local appllcatlona,
The-lthe ear. There la only nw wark and Insists on the Danube,
diaeaaed portlon-o- f
coutltutluu
Maros and Prulh rivers as her new
war to cure deafoen, aud that ia by
n
rraedlea. Ueafnert la oauaed by au luflauieii frontiers In the existing

HIS photograph Bhowi "The Cantaln." a trained hone, on the great
amusement section, the Zone, at tha I'anaiua-I'aclfi- a
International
Kxpoiitlon, San Francisco, and a riant model of tlx horn used to
attract tha attention of passersby on tho thoroughfare. "The Captain"
Is abla to add, subtract and multiply up to six figures. Ha i
alia aula t spall
(In.ula words
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Land Valued at $30,000,000 Declare They Had Nothing to
Not Forfeited, but Company
Do With Attempt to DynaIs Enjoined From Disposing
mite Overall Facttory and
of It Until Congress May Act
Armory in Canada,

TO BEGIN

AUSTRIA
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:

s,

tiltra-Danubi-

s,

Austro-Hun-Kuriu-

1

of the tuataehlai
condltlen of the mucoua linlDlf
territory.
yon hHie i
Tube. When thU tub ta lD8meil
Healizing the present difficulties of
and Rbi-- i
Bearing,
Imperfect
rumbllnir aound or
ia tlie rtault, aul Russia and the value of Immediate asIt la entirely cloaed Peafneaa
can be token out am'
nnleaa the inflammation
sistance by Rumania It Is said that
beartbla ube reatored to tta normalninecondition,
cuaea out o .Rumania is satisfied to wait the result
ing will be destroyed foreer;
but
iiotliliiR
ia
which
of pressure of the allies on Kerbla beten Bre cauaed by Catarrh, mueoue anrfacea.
Rumania's
an Inflamed condition of the
fore she makes a move.
caw
any
for
Pollar.
One Hcdred
We will gl
that cannot bi situation Is considered here as particuof Deafneaa (cauaed by catarrh) Send
larly strong In view of the admitted
for clrco
cured by Hill's Catarrh Cure.
arrangement with Bulgaria under
linfrte.
cESEt 4 C0., Toledo, 0. which Bulgaria would be bound to
Sold by Drugglsti. 75c.
enter the war with Rumunia and operfor CMtlP"'0
Take HiU'l 1mU
ate agclnst Constantinople.

SUMMER VACATION STYLES
Are Now Ready in

McCALL PATTERNS

(SV MORNING JOURNAL

PSCIAl LIAttD WIRI)

usniugion, June 21. The supreme eourt today enjoined the
and California ltailroad company
H'om selling tne undisposed portion
of as concessional ,nii Krant. Sa,ei,
e
m ni iuni seiners in
tracts i
U.fiO per acre are permitted under
the decision after congress has had six
months in which to enact further
letrialatlon on the subject. The lands)
Involved are valued at mole than
w

j

mu-acr-

$3H,000.000.

The court refiiHcd t i forfeit
the
lands to the government fir com- pany's failure to comply wllh provi- sions as to price and settlement and
ulso denied the application of actual
settlers who have gone on the lands
without permission of the railroad and
of applicants for entry, to have tho
property declared a trust In their be
half.

suit was Instituted by the govern
ment in conformity with u resolution
by congress.
It dealt only with lands
It appeared In the evidence
unsold.
that some of the land had heen sold
in tu.uuu-acr- e
tracts for as much as
57.51) an acre.
Today's decision pre
any
ngnt tne government may
served
have to tiring suit touching land al
ready sold.
In
The Court found that congress
making the grant hud made no posi
tive provisions as to well lenient. Consideration also was given to the argument of the railroad thut large portions of the property could not be sold
to actual settlers, because the land
waa not capable of sctlement. It was
pointed out, further, that much of the
land was more valuable for timber
than for settlement and thus would be
a source of speculation.
For all these reasons the court stated that it was proper thnt the company should be enjoined from disposing of any of the lands until congress
could deal with tho new conditions
which had arisen since the grant was
made.
Justice McKenna announced the
decision, which rested on the holding
that the ucluul settler provisions on
the grant were to he construed as
"covenants" to he enforced by Injunction, and not "conditions subsequent," a violation of which would
call for a forfeiture of the grant.
A

lay HORNIN JOURNAL aICIL IIHID Wl
Windsor, (int.. June 21. Word was
received this afternoon from Lieutenant Colonel W. A. McCrimmon,
acting assistant adjutant general of
London, Out., that he will come out
here personally to conduct the Investigation Into the attempt early today
to wreck the overall factory of the
Tealiody tonipany, Ltd., of AValker- il If, a suburb, and the local armory,
by dynamite. The attempt to destroy
the overall factory whore war orders
for clothing have been in process of
completion was partially successful,
about $10,000 worth of damage being done. The dynamite beneath the
armory, however, failed to explode.
The military and civil aol honthv
claim to have detailed descrlntions of
two men who are alleged to have
placed the unit case containing dynamite, with a time fuse, beneath the
rear wall of the armory. It Is generally believed the same men plotted" to
wreck the overall factory. Several reports slated that a woman uceompa-niethe two men, but alleged witnesses deny that )i woman wys pies
cut when the explosive was placed
near the building.
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WATCH THE SPECIAL PIECE - GOODS SALES
present Fash-on- a
and make stvlish but economical clothes yourself. Tho smartest
styles
are easy to drape, and McCall Pattorn Insure the
and a perfect fit
GET THE srMMKlj MoCALL HOOK )P TASHIONS TODAY

Kistler, Collister & Co., Albuquerque, N. M.

As previously announced, the Journal Is offering a complete collection
of all the old favorite songs brought
together in one beautiful big volume
called "Songs That Never Grow Old."
All of these songs have been compiled and selected with the utmost
care by the most competent authori
ties and are printed and bound all together, making seven song hooks In
one volume. Tlnre are two styles of
binding, one In paper covers and the
other In heavy English cloth. The
contents are the same, hut, qf course,
the cloth binding Is more durable and
with ordinary care should last a lifetime.
An innovation In this edition are the
magnificent illustrations. These conwonsist of a rare galaxy of sixty-nin- e
derful portraits of the world's greatest
vocal artists, many in favorite
The list includes Caruso,
s.
l.

Farfar, Hone,
(Joritz, Seoul, Kremstad and almost
fifty others. None of these portraits
have ever been shown in a work of
this character, and they are all repro
duced from copyrighted photogruhs
which have heen approved by the artEvery reader will
ists themselves.
want to possess this rare and unique
Mel ha, Hlessnk,

n

c

leaders

Germany have appeared

in

In

Merlin during the last few days to use
their Influence personally to this end.
No further details regarding the
manner of the destruction of dipt.
Weddlgen'a
Otto
Ml Ion. nine,
the
are obtainable here. The admiralty says thut all the Information
In possession was contained In Its
announcement of hist Erldii.v, that
the underwater boat had been rammed and sunk by a funk steamer after the tanker had been ordered to
stop.
111
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FEE SPLITTING BY
DOCTORS DENOUNCED'

RAD NO R

i

'I MONIN JOIIINAl BPKClAk iaAltn Will!
San Francisco, June 21. The secret
division of fees between
physicians
and surgeons is "criminal dishonesty,"
said Mr. William l. Haggard of Nashville, Tenn., In an address today
the American College of Surgeons which Is holding lis convention
here.
"Fe splitting," he said.
"is
criminal because It leads to unnecessary operations, to Incompetent work
resulting In unueccessary deaths and
to a constant lowering of the moral
and professlonul standards In medicine. The practice has all through it
the clement of theft."
be-fo-
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HORLICK'S DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-
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OPERATION S

Turks Claim to Have Repelled
All Attacks of Allies and to
Be Using Artillery Effective
ly on

Trenches,

I

.
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Eddie Clifford, a high school athlete, son of Oakey Clifford, waa seriously burned yesterday by a gasoline
explosion at the Dodson garage. His
legs and lower part of his body were
touc hed by the fire. His condition is
said not to be dangerous.
Clifford was pouring gasoline Into
the lank of an automobile. The driv
er or owner of the car, whose name
was not learned, wa, holding the fun
nel. He was smoking a clgaret, ac
cording to Clifford, lie slipped and
fell, and the cigaret evidently came
In contact with the gasoline.
The explosion came at the same Instant.
Clifford was taken to his home, 401
North Arno street.

For Rich and Poor
The rich cannot know the joys of
the toiler unless they are willing
to abstain from indigestible,
foods that prevent clear
thinking and quick acting. The
richest man in the world cannot
buy a food more nutritious than
non-nutritio- us

Shredded Wheat
g
It contains more real
nutriment than meat or eggs, is more easily
digested and costs much less. The food
for the man who does things with hand
or brain. The ideal Summer diet for
health and strength. Give your stomach
a pleasant surprise after the heavy foods
of Winter. Eat it for breakfast with milk
or cream. Eat it for supper with ripe
berries or other fresh fruits.
The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara, Falls, N.Y.
body-buildin-

PROMOTIONS

P0ST0FFICE MEN

FOR
lay MnaNiN

don, 8:42 p, in.) The following official communication was
today:
"On the Dardanelles front, al AvI
I!tirnu, nothing of importance occurred on June 18 or June ID. An
ship, protected by nine torpedo boats ond seven mine sweepers,
appeared before Heddul Hahr and
bombarded our coast batterlis on the
Asiatic shore. The armored ships retired under protection to Lemnos.
"A weak attack ugalnst the center
of our southern troops at Heddul
liahr was repulsed on June 19 with
' '
losses.
"Our coast hatlfrles
successfully
bombarded some columns of artillery
and arv enemy transport vessel, as
well as infantry retiring under the
violent fire of our European batteries,
our Asiatic batteries also bombarded enemy column on their way
to a new position.
..nuln( u
"All l.lrcrilft WUM fcVlAllrwl
fire which destroyed several aircraft.
Enemy airmen flew over our Asiatic

collection.
These books can now be secured at
the Journal office without coupons, at
79 cents for heavy English cloth style,
and 49 cent( for name bound in art batteries, dropping eight bjtnbs
out success."
paper.

With-

t
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Constantinople, June 21 (via Lon-
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TO THE PENSION ROLL

SERIOUSLY BURNED BY
GASOLINE EXPLOSION

LITTLE ACTIVITY

In

ADDED

German-America-

FOR EVERYBODY

and beautifully illustrated
In the new

Patterns

concerned, It probably will not be
ready for transmission before
the
middle or the end of next week.
No ( lour I orci'asl.
There is no clear Indication of the
probable nature of the note yet obtainable. From the emphasis which
the naval writers continue to lay on
the alleged Jtrltlsh practice of fiylng
neutral fia'js ami encouraging merchantmen to attack submarines and
the impossibility oi submarines to
concerning
observe the regulations
visitation ami
under these
conditions, it might be anticipated
that this argument Would he the ker
nel of the reply. Hut at the foreign
office there seems to be an Impres
sion that this point will appear only
as a subordinate part of the reply If
at all, and that an attempt will be
made to give a definite answer U
I'recldent Wilson's requests one way
or another.
Armament Vol to Figure.
The alleged armament ot the
probably will not figure prominently In the next note. Considerable
tistimony has been assembled regarding the presence of guns aboard
the Lusltanla, but It all refers to voyages prior to the one on which the
l.usilania was sunk ulthough some of
it touches on trips made since the
war began.
A
German
sailor named
Em II
Guide, deposes, In an affidavit published here that he sailed for four
ears on llrlllah ships,. Including the
Lusltanla and the Mauretanla. He
avers that he made three trips on the
Lusltanla and that she, llkti the
Maiiretunla, carried live or six
guns two on her after
deck, two amldshlp and one or two
forward. (Ira be testified thut be personally watched naval reservists In
the crew of (he Lusltanla exercising
with these guns.
Inriiicii-for I Voce.
Higher business influences continue
to be exerted In favor of u peaceful
settlement with the I'nlted Wales. A
number of Industrial and commercial

f

5

d

ON DARDANELLES

Summer Fashions

McCALL

office

Two New Mexicans have been placed on the Santa Fe railway's pension
list. They will get
it month each.
This announcement was contained In
the Santa Ke Magazine for
with the following sketch of
the men:
Kplfanlo Duran, laborer at Chap-ellDetroit
N, AL, was born In liernal, N. AL,
take exception to the report that German on January 3, lKfill. He entered the
sympathizers In that city
ere re- Santa Fe ranks In 1870 as n laborer
sponsible for the affair.
on construction work between A.ul
"1 do not believe that It was the and Chapellv, and has been In the serwork of any German svmuathir.er." vice of the company at Chnnelle for
declared Dr. Kmll Unsingcr, secretary thirty-fiv- e
years.
of the Michigan Stadtverbuiid. "In
Jose I). Sanchez, laborer at Lamy,
the lirst place, what udvuntaKc would N. M., was bom on March 19, 1854, in
be gained by deKtroying
a place Dolores, N. AL He became a Santa Fe
where uniforms are made? If the employe In IK82. Advanced age and
huntings had contained a quantity of poor eyesight compel his retirement
years of continuous
munitions or war. or If such material after thirty-thre- e
were being manufactured In them, i.ervlce.
there might bo some justification for
the charge. But such was not the EDDIE CLIFFORD IS
case."

The Newest
are accurately described

The foreign

Lusl-tanl-

RUMANIA ADOUT

III

aPaciAt itAaia wiMI

(Oa London. June

experts have commenced the consideration of the German answer to the
Aineilcan government'
note
Germany's submarine warfare
and the tirsl draft of the document
presumably will be finished lit the
end of this week. An the reply this
lime will be submitted to Kmperor
William at headquarter after II Is
threshed out between the department

1.

chief Justice had prefaced thin
statement by, u development of the
arguhient that the restrietlon Imposed bythe Fifteenth amendment on
the power of the slates over suffrage
was coituSdent with the limits of the
power itself. He also net forth the
principle thitt while in the true sense
the Fiftcenthamenditiciit gives no
"right" of suffrage, "it was. long ago
recognized that in operation its prohibition might n.xsvtrahly have thnt
effect; that is to ray 'hut as the command of the aiiHiuliVnt was
and. reached without legislative action the conditions of
against which It ,wim
aimed, the result might arise that as
a consequence of the striking down
of the discriminating clause a rifcht
or sunraKe would be enjoyed by reason of the generic rbaracter of the
provision which would remain alter
the discrimination, wits striken out."
This was said by way of answer to
the argument of attorneys for the
election officials that the Fifteenth
amendment was meaningless because
there was no such thing under the
American form of government as "a
right" to vote.

.lOUHNAt.

g

to the Fifteenth amendment.
It eunnot be said that there was
any peculiar necrumanaey In the time
mimed which engendered attribute
affecting the qualification to vote
which would not exist at another and
.......
tw.i-l...- l

NIMH

i

Iti rlln, June 21
22. 12: IS a. m.)

llxed other than the purpose ulime

Disqualification of Negroes
Cannot Be Imposed in
tn Present PrrnK- riffTiiritnt
"
sions of Federal Government"men,1l,mln,

iiipl

tf&i

Emperor William to Receive
and Personally Peruse Document Before It Is Sent to
Washington,

nub-stan-

SUPREME COURT UNIT
IN RENDERING DECISION

FIVE

"The Captain" and His Giant Model at the Pan1
GERMAN REPLY
Exposition

g

OPINION AGAINST

"

TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1915.

journal

rav MoaNisa

apaeiAL LaAaio wiaai

Washington, I). C, June 21. Yearly promotions for more than 12,000
postal employes in different parts of
the country will be authorized by the
postofflce department July I, despite.
Hie failure of congress at lis last session to pass the postal appropriation,
hill. First Assistant rostma.Hter Gen-erKoper announced today that an
unexpended balance In the funds would
tie used lo provide for the promotion
of the postmasters, clerks and carriers
who under the salary classification
law are entitled to advancement.
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the antiseptic powder for the instant relief of painful,
smarting, tender, nervous feet.
it
takes the stiiig out of corns and bunion. Simply shake the contents of
one of the small envelopes In each
shoe. Over 100,0()() packages are be
ing used by the German and Allied
troop ut the front. Sold everywhere,
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In hi speech the other tilghl In New
York, Mr. Ilrvwn said imlnxly In Europe seemed lo know what tin" war
Is ahool. There ' "'inn IMith In l1"
tiny wM !'
fJnlrmrnl, yil
fnriiii-luiin ln Kiiri wmilil
I'l'it "f JIMl W,1V
to c,lvi it ir'tly
' "I H'l" iiii'iiniit,
t
In
nil Kiiioiic
tlintiKh th'T wmilil nlwiiVi li' moH'"
m,IiiI
nf ilmilil.
All t.f i tin i.rriiiul iioctiiin tita
In lti KiiroiHiin war linvn lifffi
)tltllHll' In " 1'K. Afl'T u rn re- -'
llrlllnh,
!ul rrnillnu of n H nf ihi-lli'lulan,
TlliRHfini,
J'"riirh,
llalian, dfrmiin' nil Annlrliin II
'
hnve thf War taKH'iim t lt ur Unit
Annirla wanlcJ
ml
nnine (leniiiiny
wntit hII the war
It. Hut thfy HI
tllil
Ihi'y koI. Th'-fx'"'t thai
Itiltalii. Jleltfliiin ii nil Hly
wmilil tin iliiiwii lulu U.
(ilimi-- l Telle, Krendi military
he l Merlin,- will Hie fnllowlim l
w report to liln povernnient In HH2:
"ii u....i.i..iI n ..iii nan. an If Ihi1 ll
hail eel out t rompier "the
niiiiiH
w.ri.i rin.v i iiiiHlilereil Iheiimelven noe
KlrohK that no one would d:iie to
(hem, l.luillluen poKBllillllli'a wer,.
opening out for tlernum ninnurm lur-e- ili rnian Irmle, tlernum expan-

ltlly
rl'f

,

nl

ti'

tii-ea-

at-l:- n

Wlflll."

to he Muffed

ly

Hi" Ualner'ii

war threat. Hut before defying him,
Fiance
ihr. Vmiiku of ICnuland iifid
all the
liad akillfully drawn
gold from the hunkn of Oerniuny.
iirpoiiipllnlied,
the
When-thawan
d'Kappeared In the North
MrlllHh
neu, a rluld leiiHoiHhlp regarding
moviinenU wan cntuhllHlieil, un'l
(Icnniinv wan told to do her wornl.
(if the effect of thlM roup on Herman)'
another French military aita'hB at
Herrel,
Merlin, Lieutenant Colonel
18.
March
write liln government,
Ih-i- 't

im-M- il

"All (iermann, even Hie noclal-istlieur iim a drudge for having taken away their nhate In Morocro."
Alul Colonel Telle added thin warning
to hln Bovernment
"(lerinnny nllll require outlet for
eoinnierelHl and eoioiuai expannuMi.
They eonnider Hint they are entitled to
(hem,
their population in In- rending every day, because Ihe future
belong to them. They consider
with our forty million Inhabitant, a
power.
n (tecond r;tt
"In the crlxln of 1911, however,
ratu power eucceMsfully
thin Heionil
wllhnl.ioil them, and Ihe emperor and
gave way.
I'ubllc
l lie government
opinion ha foighen neither them nor
audi
that
are
I'.ople
dnertiilned
ok.
I. tiling never nhall occur agiiln."
It wiih following the Morocco aff.ilr
that the Herman hegan a lnohllina-tio- it
of nil their llnaneinl, military and
Hold wti brought
naval mrength.
back to the Herlnan bank, hllih
premium being paid fur It, wh.r-,eve- r
be had. One hundred
It
IhoiiHaml men were put
ii nd twenty
to work in the gun and ammunition
f.oioriiK. More than ir.u.(iuo,ao wax
pent in the manufacture of .eppe-- '
lin and Tauhe aeroplane, the Herman government levied Income tatc
all over Ihe empire, a form of trillion that hitherto had been confined
lalcH. All of which
to tint varlou
pointed out by Jule Cambon,
French ambiiKtiador to Merlin, In hln
report to hi unvcriimeM.
1'ialii'e, In iile of hocIuIIhI oppol-tloi- i,
revined her enlihlmeiil law.
her army and nuvy npproprl-ution- ,
and added two coip lo her
Cuni-Ito- n
urmy. Hecauae of these
wrote to Hie French mlnlKler of
oreign affair, under date of March
17, 113: "It i true Hint the mate of
public opinion In both countries make

113:

:

which

GETTING THE HORRORS

proceeding
designated
"delegate of

government

n

will take part in the Investigation relating thereto,"
While contending that the controversy between AuHtrltt and Herbln
hould be submitted to the power
Which guaranteed
the Integrity of
Herbla, Included In which were both
Herinany ,iind Austria, the Herblan
government, under direction of Hreat
Mrilaln, France, ltussla, nd Mil Um
Italy, did not refuse thai demand for
Austria In the
ihe participation
Serbian,
prosecution of Ihe
first define
but a'ked that AUHlrla
what part the Autiian representative wei lo take In the prosecution
of the alleged conspirator.
hour
Meantime, In Ihe forty-eiggiven In Ihe ultimatum lo Serbia, th
other great power undertook to have
(lermiiny use pressure on Austria to
refrain from war until more time
could be had for exchange of notes.
In this effort (ireut Mrltaln, France,
ItiiHHlia and Italy Joined. The Hlnba- uudor of each country wua told by Ihe
Merlin foreign office that tlernmny
bad not been Informed of what the
Austrian demand on Herbla were,
but thai Hermany must liack her ally In whatever
punitive measure
"re undertaken agaiiiKt the Herblan,
So we,', tld the Herman know whal
contained
the Aiintrliin ui'lmatum
and that It carrying oi.! meant war
with bolh Kunnlu
and Fl'llice, the
Hermun force had been already
moblllzeil mid were ready to strike
before MiieNliin mobilization wan or
dcreil. AliHtrla, allhough agreeing to
do so, never had demobilized ufter
during the Mnlkan
Ihe mobillallon
war. Thus the Teuton monarchlen
were ready, waiting un exciiHe for Ihe
war that had been determined upon
The Herman
chief of staff mad
Ihl stalemelil lliree daS before War

f(t,

situation grave."
Then came the iinntiitiatlon of the
iAimtrlan archduke and Austria'
roil demands upon Serbia. Mut
advlee from Hrent
.Herbiu, under
nd France, yielded
Mritnln, l!ul
to all of the demand uricondillonally
except the one which provided that
Serbia should a wept the "lollnhora-tioof
in fierhia of reprenentative
government
(lie
for the upprRlon of the subversive
movement directed again! the terri
lh

pre-pon-

n

Austro-Hungnria-
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If Mr. furrnmta would resign, he
might do something toward rlibMn
Mexico of war.

Ituniuiila may well hesitate before
becoming ihe thirteenth In the war
game.
should rejoice. The KnKlish
are taking to baked beans.
Moston

Clieaii and Itcllable Life Insurance.
Twenty five rents Invested In n bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and liiarrhoen liemedv will insiirr
yourself mid family against any hud
results from an attack of bowel com-

plaint

during the summer month.

Tills remedy i prompt and reliable.
Fvery family should keep It at hand.
No medicine is more highly esteemed
by those who know its leal Value, Ob-

tainable everywhere.

Tiwhnelh

commander-in-chie- f
Galea
Gate,
who, by taking New
view
in Hie v'ermoni dispute, had won the
regard of the two powerful Adamses;
Hales, who in December of 11 ill had
fallen, lo obey orders and join Washington in the Trenton campaign, and
Instead hud ridden otf to teil congress
of tbe looilshnesH
of Washington's
plans; Hates, who had preferred tool-Ismalicious charges against. Snyder
and Arnold, and by spreading; prejudice and misunderstanding concerning
the latter had brought upon that, unfortunate man the slights and Insults
which
undermined his patriotism;
Hates, to whom went all the glory of

Building Stones
tlic insect from the rock
Takes tlie color of its win";;
As (lie Ixittlder from the shock
Of the ocean's rythmic swiii";
Makes itself a jut feet form,
Learns a calmer front to raise;
As the shell, enameled warm
With the prism's mystic rays,
Praises wind and wave that make
All its chamhers fair and strong;

AS

Saratoga, rightly regarded today as
the turning point of the revolution, ll
was Washington who foresaw
the
Mritish plan to separate New England
from the rtst of Hie colonies, who laid
the counter-plan- s
which' worked out
so successfully. He aroused New England and New York, and to keep
Howe from Joining Murgoyne he kept
Howe busy. Credit to (lutes, yes; but
credit to Washington for the terrilk-sacrifiche made,
while congress
was assailing him and his own officers
were plotting anainst him, lo secure
victory for Gates ut the north.

As the mi;lity poets take
Grief and pain to build their song;
Kven so for every soul.
Whatsoe'er its lot may be,
Puiildinp;, as the heavens roll,
Soinethinp; large and strong nnd free,-'- I
hings that hurt and things that mar
Shape the man for perfect praise;
Shock and strain and ruin are
Friendlier lhan the smiling days.
John IV. Ch(uhu'ick.

courts did right In
The (leorglu
convicting Frank. And while there is
more
probability of hi guill, there
than a possibility that he may be Innocent. Hovrrnor Slalon
the
took
wise course in commuting hi sentence to life imprlHonment.

Heiieral
Huerta ha no notion of
visiting Mexico during the. hot season.
It Is more vomfoi table In New York.

Van-derli-

,

n.

st

to isrirs.

minder."

The Herman submarine commander who sunk Ihe Lusitanln ha received the Iron cross. Nobody will try to
.
take It nw.ly from him.

eer-tai-

I

eeond thought will comSober
mend (lovernor filaton for commutation of the sentence of Leo M. Frank,
He can be held In prison, for life,
should It not be disclosed later that
the negro wa the real criminal. Hut
and
If he had gone to the gallu,
later the negro had confessed, Ihero
could be no recall of what would
then b denounced a another

The supreme court of Louisiana ha
decided that the loan shark law Is
jiucoiixtitulliiiial.
Hut isn't the loan
shark himself unconstitutional?

11
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CAM..

by
"grandfather
clause,"
a number of the southern!
have kept In the democratic
ranks, has been ilci lured unconstitu
tional by the supreme court of the
I'nlted Slates, With the Application of
the federal law to elections of
and senutors nnd the nulliclunac,
fication of Fie grandfather
there may be mime changes In the
m.IIiI south soon.

i

con-tra-

'i

editors are excited
The Herlnan
again over Ihe sinking of submarine
lj 2
which, of
by u merchantman
course, never' occurred. Jl wan a
drcadnauglit that dUl Ihe Job,

The

'

And how Mr, Vanderbllt will be
missed on the Mrighton road: All the
cottage children, ull the townsman,
n
Ihe' villagers, the Innkeepers, and
smiling old ludles belonging;' to
t
coint-ourural infirmaries never failed to
nnd wave a welcome to Mr.
and hi party. And he hiul a
tlick of his gray hat for everybody.
As I have said, he wu a prince of
hosts. Mut he hud one peculiarity. He
used to order enormous lire An our
at the Metropole, ,,ho matbedroom
ter how hot the weather. While
horse were changed on the1 road, he
WOltTH J.EAHMMJ.
wa ulway happy to ee his guest
(New York Journal.)
Mis Gladys was rather a flippant drinking champagne, while he drank
young lady, und just so wa her a glass of English bitter ale himself
friend. Of lute meetings between the and took a bite of cheese. He knew
of
the temper und characteristics
two had been few and far between,
Gladys' friend could not fathom the every, horse in hi stable.
reason 'why, and In order to satisfy
THE STTE IIOl'SE IN IJOSfOV.
her curiosity she culled one ufler-noSome one ha said that, until the
was
not In, West wing of the stole house
"No, mum. Miss tllad.vs
the maid informed her. "She has cdmplcted the building would look
like n gig going on one wheel. Now
gone to the class."
the the gig Is to have the other wheel.
"Why, what class?" Inquired
The governor has signed the hill aucaller, In surprise.
you know
Miss thorizing Jfinlf.uiin for the completion
mum,
"Wtell,
So of the westwing, and the resident
Is getting married soon.
Cindy
she's taking a course of lessons in do- along Ilaiiytick avenue nre to be tioti- lied lo fold their tents.
mestic science."
In a vfay, it will be u pity to lose
WHEN THE IIOl'SE TAKES I'lKE. that picturesque row of old red brick
(Issued by the City of North Yakima, houses gidng up the hill beside Ihe
Wash.)
slate house lawn, with HtelV raHged
und
dormer
Psed early, a glass of water ha skyline of guides,
more value than a lire brigade, if chimney stacks against the glowing
sky.
They
evening
have
the amount of water at hand limited yellow of the
seemed by long associations, lis much
It should be thrown by handful rather than in a single dash. A bucket of a part of the state house a the new
water and a broom to sprinkle It con- wing could le. Hut if the- building is
stitute a good extinguisher for atTt- - to present a. symmetrical front;- they
ing fire. Don t throw water ai tne must go.
but
The statelines of the whole strucless ut the smoke
blaze much
w
.(.i..l tM
......
ture will not appear until both wing
I
llloll me Mill"
bedin
rug,
a
are completed und the ground
blaze come. A coal, a
cover, or a few pounds of Hour can front are graded to stilt the changed
be used to smother u small blaZe und contours of the building. Some hint of
a feather bed will choku u iiiite rn-- i this, however, can be gleaned from
the steps and terruoes now visible
paclous tire.
uhout the east wing; and from the
TEMPEKWCE 5..VMI YIJAItS A(iO. steps already built below the present
n
ground level of the completed
(The Christian Herald.)
of the west wing.
A foreign
exchange has this InterAs for the discrepancy between the
esting paragraph: 'There Is still in
existence an Egyptian papyrus of the l.rick of the original Miillinch front
date of 3, 6(111 years betore the Chris- and the marble of the wings,' shall
tian era, which contains the following we not Jook on that comlrtmuion as
caution: 'My son, do not linger in the on a very line old masterpieep set off
wine shop or drink too much wine. to the heller advantage by the
of n frame of some quietly rich
It causeih lh'e to utter words remalerlal?
garding thy neighbor which thou
not. Thou fallest upon the
HE TOOK NO CH N ES.
ground, thy limbs become weak a
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
those of u child. One Cometh to trade
An eastern man sat on the stairWith thee and lindeth thee so. Then
say they, "I'uke away (he fellow, for way with u revolver in his hand and
he Is drunk.'" This Is believed lo be watched it burglar loot bis dining
room. II w asn't cowardice
hal held
Hie oldest temperance lei tare In exhis trigger linger. Nor compassion. It
istence.
had taken him four hour lo put hi
as
fretful baby to sleep and he knew
quotation:, "No gentleman: whal It mount to waken It.
The
would insult me; none dther can," 18
I.AZVTOWX LOCAL NEWS.
credited V" John Qulncy Adams, who
Columbus Allsop and several others
laid to' have made the reply w hen
he was told that a man had spoken went seining in Gimlet creek Friday
to him so rudely that he ought to of this week. Cricket Hicks also wtnt
send a challenge tn a duel, and it is along and helped them, but did not
said also to have been used by Sena- venture Into very deep water, us he
tor W. H. Seward, in a debate grow- had on his fadeless red necktie.
ing out of the assault upon Senator
Sumner by Preston Brooks, In lx'oi
and 1 857, hut it is pointed out that
-- Gallon
see-lio-

tier-ma-

which
Mates

occasion.

lh'

Hucees alone Justifies war. Hermany cannot and ought
KiihhIh
lime to mobilize,
nut lo leave
for she would then be obliged tn maintain oil her eiiHiem frontier so large
an army that she would be placed In
a position of eiiuallly, If not of Inferiority, to that of France. Accordingly,
we must anticipate our principal ml
vers try a su:in as there are nine
chance to one of war, and begin It
without delay in order ruthlessly to
crush all resistance."
This pronouncement by (leneral
n
von Moltke slated exactly the
attitude, ii nd wu an accurate
forecast of the pollcle that have
maintained by force of Ihe
been
kaiser on land. In the nlr ami under
and on the sea.

THK "HI'.WDFVITII'.U" CLU'NF..

t

I

In one's own favor.

Women are proverbially lnconi-tent- .
A Chicago woman
want a di
vorce because her husband deserted
her, Just as if that would bring him
back.

miM--

-

'
declared:
'We miiHt nut on one side all com
monplace
as lo the responsibility of
the nggressor. When war lias become
neeessary It I essential lo rnrry It on
In such way as lo pIiich nil the chances

Till: I'ltANK

ffi III

'A0M

know they were the
spunking, team on the road,
while Scarlet, the guurd, tooted the
couch horn. Those were exhilarating

ting everybody

'

'

i

,M

Lp,

'
.

w'a

.

Then hiul roiue the Morocco affair
tthi-Kraiice and (Ireat llrhaln

in

have to throw them, half a dozen
into the shell hole and Just
heap dirt on top; when you are
handling bodies which have lain for
day under the snrt that sweeten the
French grapes; when the only thing
to drown the reek Is smoke, and J our
tobacco gave out a Week before.
The glumonr fade when, before
you can occupy a fort abandoned by
the enemy, you have to spend hour
at coolies' "work to get it sunitary
enough to even stand in. The glamour furies when your march is so fast
that vou can't rest, that you cunt get
u line from home because the baggage is left behind
and the postal
service can't keep up.

monarchy,"

ht

yr.

la.l

AuHtro-Hungarla-
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Con way Cabal.
of Outcs greatly encouraged those who were trying to
drive Washington out ot power, We
now come to the infamous "Conway
Cabal,'' and can leave the Adamses
out of the story. The story now to be
told has a curious sound when we
compare it with the description ot
Washington as "First in war, first in
peace, and first In the htarts of hi
countrymen." A part of the machinery of ihm wretched cubal was trie
puolltation In London und the republication in the colonies of a collection
of forged Idlers healing the name 01
Washington und intended to prove
Ills Insincerity In the cause of the revolution. It was only In 119H, when he
was about lo retire from the presidency that Washington filed, in the otfk-of Ihe secretary of stale, a denial oi
Its authenticity.
Tne moving spirit In Ihe cabal- was
General Joffre's Kxpcricnce With Domestic Intrigue Is OutConwuy
an Irish adventurer named
matched by the Story of the Plots and Machinations
who had obtained a commission in the
American urmy and who made exorAgainst Washington in the Revolution.
bitant claims to promotion. Lovell
and Oateg and u number of minor
7'v Raxinoihl C. Puller
of ihe American army were also
concerned In the plot againal Washington. Hates, by the way, had not taken
Professional J, ability is not limited menled from time to time by three the trouble lo send Washington a reto any one profession and appears in months', six mouths' and nine months' port of the victory ut Saratoga und
the armies of nations bolh In time of enlistments and by accessions from ihe commander-in-chie- f
had received
pence and In time of war. It entered cities and countrysides when
these his first information through accidenJof-fre
actually
Rpproached
dowdy
or
were
Into the attempt to oust ncneral
tal channels. Then Hales had refused
from command
of the French invaded by the Mritish. Again nnd to send the troops w hich Washington
again
his
own
thwurted
officers
ably
was
In
and
his
that
assisted
force
effort to conurgently needed
plans. Dciertions were in- trol the Delaware.in the
attempt by the Impatience of national
The cabal went
legislature with the slow progress in numerable. The people had nn abject down
to one apparent defeat, but ralexpelling the Hermans from the bor- horror of a statidlng army. These are lied and late In the year of 1777 sewith
in but a few of the difficulties
Other commanders-in-chie- f
ders.
the enlargement of the board of
had to cured
other wnr-- have had similar experi- which the commander-in-chie- f
war to n membership of five, with
yet
It's
showing
contend,
on
and
ences. Washington, especially during
this
Hates at its head and Conway as inIhe first four jears of the revolution, no wonder that he put his whole heart spector general. After the known
was obliged lo watch and circumvent into, his later public appeals to the machiaalions of Hates and Conway it
among the colonists, new nnllin In behalf of real prepared- was u direct insult to Washington.
hln enemies
among the
"patriots of 'Tfi,1' ness for war. Tle knew, well, too, that
The story of Lee is insignificant by
as well a his enemies Lord owe and the revolution va not won on Ameri-- b comparison, yet Leo tried to ruin
N(
ither was the war of Washington, in the expectation thai
the MHtlsh soldiers, indeed, despite an soil.
all that may he said about the devo- LSI 2 won by anybody cIno but Na- he would succeed to supreme compoleon.
tion of the colonist to the cause of
His first disobedience was in
mand.
A Xhsk'Iiic: Conaross,
freedom, they hampered him in the
November, 177ti, when he made neeesCong-re- s
nagged and nagged him. sary the retreat through New Jersey.
performance of his great task to an
extent utterly unliclievnhle to a reader In those first months of Hie war, Not only did he disobey orders, but he
of school text bonks. Patient he was. many mor.' than twelve of them, Sam- began a
g
campaign in
but If Honcral Washington Hung n uel Adams could not comprehend why the effort to discredit his chief. Dissavage oath Int.i the face of Charles' Washington did not win great vic- obedience was in
way
of becoming
the
Lee at Monmouth It was a natural tories nnd lay them at the feet of his hal it until it was checked at Moncon,)f
congress.
hud
was
John Adams, also,
outburst
wrath for nil that he
mouth, two years later.
borne of irlli- ism nnd Intrigue and tinually finding- fault. John Adams,
The greatness of Washington triInsult evfr since he took command of after the battle of Saratoga, wrote to umphed over dome-dimalice. The
Ihe nrmy at Cambridge from some of his wife that one cause of thanksgiv- revolution came to a successful end.
hfs best itmerals nnd from some of ing was that the tide had not been Hut Washington's later experience in
lln leading light of the continental turned by the commander-in-chie- f
the service of the country he loved so
emigres.
nnd the southern troops, for the adu- well was such that a lesser man might
everyImpossible.
lation would have been
The American revolution, as
easily have
to bitterness
body knows, was a farce until the bat- Kichard Henry I.ce. of Washington' of mind. Nosurrendered
phrase surwonder
tle of Saratoga Washington, Lafay- own state, was another prolific fault- vives "the ingratitudethat
of republics."
ette and Huron von Steuben put it on finder. Congress hampered the comIts feet. Cntrntned troops and Inex- mander in other way than by critiIn
perienced officer were not the worst cism by failure to
n
making- nn army and keeping it toof it, hut l hey counted. Nearly
men were enlisted during the war, gether, for instance but lis disconbut never In the course of Ihe whole tent and Impatience furnished trouble THE ;KM(rit OP W Ml FADES.
struggle were m ue than 17.000 avail- enough and the pictures against the I Karl N. Llewellyn in Saturday Kven.
ing Post.)
life of Washington found
able for fighting purposes. More lhan official
The glamour of war fades when,
once Washington expected that
the "oodles" of nil ur.d comfort there.
being
quartered in some
end of the week or month would find
James I.ovell. n member of the con- instead of
hia own immediate nrmy dwlndhJ to gress, nunle for himself a little niche pleasant city where you can spend
n matter of five hundred men or' so. in the temple of fame bv his part in your pay on all your heart's desire,
It wns an unreliable, sometimes even the intrigues against Wrudrliifrmn. He you are set to bury dead men; when
a cowardly army (hat he commanded, was one of the most active in the ef- you have so many to bury that you
a constantly dissolving
army,
fort to out Washington and make cannot even dig graves for tliein, and
Tin-

-

The success

I

the quotation,
"A moral, sensible,

Can Best Table

well-bre-

man

d

Will not affront me, und 'no other can."
is to be found in William Cowper's
'

Conversation."
I'KISP.V

IIWOK

Syrup
gallon cull best Table Syrup.
t
2 pound Clin
Table Syrup.
KAiihus Egg
lli-- d
Cream Cheese, lit
L'O lbs.
Mexican Means
1

la-s-

K'S WATCH.

-'-

Ik-s-

now his watch is in such good condition it runs several hours faster than
It did before.

can Coffee

:!(

25c

Extra quality Tea for Iced Tch, per
15c

IMiunil

lbs. New' Potatoes
t
Sets
l ittle Girls
nice Dresses
25c,
Children' IEoniH-rHoys' Ulnusc Wuisls 25-- ,
Hoys' Overalls
HCmnanls of 15c Dress
yards
Straw Ham
YOl'K DOLLAH DtTS

25
25c

II

VANDEHHII.T

IS MISSED.

Out-lici-

The tragic death of young Mr.
leaves England and America
Ihe poorer for the loss of a very
charming and vivid personality. It
was in May for the past few years
always looked forward to couching
with him to Mrighton and back. He
was a prince of hosts and a prince of
drivers.
It seems a strange as It Is tragic
that Mr. Vahderbill will never drive
U
out of the coach.vard in Oxford
street again, with all of u wearing
the red and white Vanderhilt favors
and the famous Vanderhilt grays let- Van-derhi- lt

1

s

25c and up

and 5k'
and 50V
25c to (N'
GihmIs, ihrce
:13c
:15c

10c

to

DOLDE'S
210-21-

2

ALL-

South Second Street.
Phone 6K4.
OOODS DEUVEKED.

Great Food
Tomorrow Morning, serve this
appetizing breakfast Supreme
Bacon and Supreme Eggs; and
for a certainty, you'll hit the mark1
m flavor and quality. There's the
same dependable goodness in
these two Morris foods that
you'll always find in all

d

SUPREME

Food Products

letter-writin-

j

made in spotless Morris kitchens,

as carefully as voii would do it
if you could. Here are some of
em:w?Vpreme IIam Supreme
Boiled Ham, Supreme Lard, Su-

preme Butter, Supreme Cheese,
Supreme Canned Meats. The
Supreme dealer near you is a good
man to find. I le's a dependable
storekeeper. Get to know him.
It ' Alwayi Saft to SaySaprtmt"

With Scissors and Paste

Morris & Company

j

s

25c

1.73

MOHK AT

Sup

d

amj

iillc

Ik--

'

4fln.-fto-

... Ilk--

2ic
(Judge.)
$1.00
'
(
."aFrisby Hancock's watch underwent I'rcsh Saialogu dips,
for
cans of I Milk
23c
its annual spring cleaning this week.
pulup
apart,
oiled
the
It
25c
He took
3!i lbs. nice Prune.
2.V'
leys, wiped off the bearings and tight- (l cans !
Oil Sardine
2."ii'
ened up all the taps, .Then he look 7 burs Limit Soap
his watchkey, which he wears on hu K bars Armour' Lighthouse Soap 25c
chain, and wound up the springs. And I roh Ci lsco
25c, 5(lc and $1,110
.

HANDICAPPING THE COMMANDER

hest-lul-

25c
.. ..Mlc

.

'
i

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

Bringing Up Father
r- -

V7HM-

-

-

TO THc OPERA TotNICHT
ATsO ALONE Vb .
Ar1x
c,OiMC TO xTACt

fdfvm

'

in

I'M THERE-c-- 0
I'LL HAVE TO TELL

nt.K ABOUT IT

!

ALU RlciHT
ME LOVE- -

-

E.

OPERA
HOUSE BURNED
DOWN, bOTMCKE

r

THINts

I'LL CAJRN, THE
EDCE'or ME
HAT AN' TtLL
HL"R VHAT A
NARROW bC APE
I HAD .'

Youe a Luckt
W-TH-

DO TOOSE

APxr

iNblT

1

&os

KNOW AtSTHNq
TIE CPEP . ME WIFE

VANT TOO TO DO
ON TOO COINCi

I

By George McManus

Copyright 1U
International News service.

T

tdont ore what
TOO VANT To
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DOVN AND I
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TOU TMNK
0U CAN
C.ET AVAX WITH THAT-0- 0
TOU ?
LOOK AT THE PAPER. - THAT
F'KE OtCUKED CErOfETOO
WtRE UP TH'i HORNin !

MFLPIN' THE

FiEIMln -

THOiMtflY mv

POTt

!
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?
northward spread of the harvest did o
Kood deal to force the decline. Trice
to 4 '40 under
closed steady at
Saturday night's Ipvel. Other leading;

STOCK EXCHANGE

3r
siaplea, too, showed losses corn 1H
to 2ii tc, oats UMlT'sC
unit tirnvialnna
Hlic tu 'Jllv

IS

81

7oi Eun s Wsd

Weakness in the wheat market began under the Influenre of more
weather, especially in Oklahoma Bnd Kansas. Then came word;
Five-rooSOU
frame, bath, barn,
thut rutting was general in important $2,chicken
houses, shade and fruit
sections of Illinois. Missouri and Indi100xH2,
4th ward.
trees,
lot
ana, and that the first ear of new
21 acres of line land, nearly
wheat this season had arrived at St. $4,501)cultivated,
2','i miles from town,
Iiuls. Heaidcs threshinu returns from all
pood house, orchard, outbuildings.
Oklahoma were said to show yields $2,750
brick, modern, large
p.renter than had Keen experts,
ai
Highlunds, close In; easy
basement;
by
reselling
fortiiuners
juncture
this
terms.
,
healthseeker s
$2,200 Four
lots, comtwo
cottages
on
of the day, Huuidation proved Keneral
Five-roopletely furnished, gross income, $i6
modern brick, on
tsviKomisly pressed the mar- per mon'h: a fine Investment.
good location: baseline;
car
still further on the down Brade.
moddwelling,
frame
many $3,000
Around
l for September,
ment; lawn. Owner has h;td
ern, fine shade, good outbuildings;
resting orders to buy wheal were un- to leave city, and properly
In.
close
ward,
3rd
covered, but this sentiment of the
brick,
bath, wash
can be sold at $2,100; terms.
trade as a whole was too bearish to $1,600
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
permit a ready check.
street.
Corn suffered In value owing to the
frame, modern, comresult of $t,000
" "
"
pletely furnished; large chicken
the
weather that promised to fay
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Edith
bears. Argentine cargo continued to
INSURANCE.
street; close In.
REAL E6TATE-FITI- B
be offered at New York.
LOANS.
Oats ranged lower with other cethe
The September option
reals.
Fire, Insurance
216 W. GE4
jtne as In wheat, went to a new low Loans

Til!

FOR SALE

SUPREME COURT

WXX

of Highest Tribunal
Distract Attention of

Decisions

lllne rrOm r

btreet TO!
dgn War

Ol tUatlOn,

hoi

'
.o.nin.

la

jousnai. spicial

York. June

New

...,'.i

21

tiio wiu
Wall street's

temm.rarilv diverted to- ,i.y from foreign atiairn 10 uie l ihu-supreme court which held Its
Kiate
Hession nrior to the sum
recess.
That tribunal handed
mer
down a number of decisions of Interindustrial
est to the financial and
communities, the most important ot
bektel for the crop.
hlch dealt with the relations
Selling by packers caused a sag in
tween the Delaware, Lackawanna nnd provisions.
The weakness of grain was
Western railroad and Its subsidiary,
chief Incentive
the coal eomnany. This re!ationnhin said to have been the
of

In violation

.i.i lnip,i tn h

;,a

the

effect upon coal carriers i
Isnored, even though tins
as not directly diseernable in the
n..ri.it fnr such se'U lit ies.
War stocks again loomed large in
s
the day's trading with new high
and
for Bethlehem Steel at 172
Kalilwin Locomotive at 69 34.
I'nited States Steel, after a heavy
opening,
soon advanced on buying
,hleh comprised many large individual transactions.
issues recovered front their
Metal
Iftlmrsy of the previous week, American Smelting leading with a gain of
three points, while a few minor shares
I?etterment in the
use 3 to 5 points.
coppers had its basis on a renewal of
demand, coupled with rudomestic
mors of impending Increased dividend
payment?.
French and Kalian exchanges were
at their weakest.
Rates. on London
b.w figwere on a parity with r.ct-n-l
ures.
The bond market Whs firm with an
Hdvance of four points In Mercantile
Murine 4 Vi'.
Totul' sales, per value,

law and its
not to be

12,221. on.
V. S. bonds

were unchanged
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TRADE.

Wheat prices
Is . ' J,lne 21.
$1.00 a bushel today, the
ii, i"n
for the
if
(Top. Slowness
Wtt demaud together with a

ll

Rooms Willi Hoard.

ANTI.1-J- Itoom und bonld by yuilUK collAddress V. O.
ide, lowlands preferred.
Hot: ill. City

Hi

$14. 00

14. o0;

Jo.

KXchanK" ri'iotes
bid;
firm: five tort lots, $41
ton lots. $41.50 bid.

t n,
25

m

second-hand-

,.

LEOAL NOTICES.
WW
Ol' tKIODIIOKS
IIHSl'
No. I'.H.
t lie tjlsirlct Court of Hie Culled State!

2, $13.

14.25.
TIip Metal

e

mu.
bought, Sold, rented, ana repaired.
Exchanga. Phona US.
ijuernua Typowrlter
eond at rest
IK South

1

In

for the Stato of New Mexico.
Ill Ihe Matter of Mary Lines Newcomer, of
Albuquerque. In the County of Hernullllo
anil fclate of New Mexico, Jlunlirupt.
SPELTER.
AND
To the Cretlil ors of Maty Lines Newcomer,
NEW YORK LEAD
uf Albuquerque. In the County of Derna-II- I
Aforesaid, a Uaukrupt:
In and District
New York, June 21. The Metal
Is hereby given lhat on the HMh
uuotes lead offered ut $0.16: dayNotice
uf iltiSe, A. D. 1 :il 5. the said Mufy
spelter, not quoted.'
was duly adjudicated
Lines Newcomer
bankrupt: sod thai the first meeting of her
MARKET.
creditors will be held nt Albuquerque. New
NEW YORK MONEY
Mexico, In the oltke of the referee, on the
Mercantile 1st day of. July. A. D. In 15. at lotheo'clock
New York, June 21.
saill
In the forenoon, at widen time
paper, 3Mt3'Hc.
may annul, prove their claims,
bills, 473, d- - creditors
bankrupt,
Sterling: Sixty-da- y
the
appoint a trustee, examine
and transact such other business as muy
m,Rar silver," 49c;
Mexican dollars. nroperly come before said meeting.
rail-toa- d
JOHN W. WILHON.
P8c; government bonds, steady;
"'
Iteferee In Hankruptcy.
bonds, firm.
Dated this ':1st day ot June, ml a.
loans, steady; 60 and 90 daiC
2

2Viiii

high,

2

per

MJTKK.
in Ihe District Court of liie second Judicial
Wliile of
District. County of Bernalillo,
New

Mexico,

II.

CIIAMIIFP.LIV

CO.

WhllliiK HullilMlK
Sollo
(.Sucrcss.ir tu M. I.. Schutt.l
KV.M. KSTATE. INSI II AM K, l.UAXS,
INVKSTMKNTS
n
Dentals Hi tendril In for
tinners; tlirlr huslnesa tarelull looked
aflrr nnd soliriled.

MARKETS.

in

Tn

t"r5"."0;

-

$.7e

ncrea, on main;
and one-haroad within two miles of posioffloe,
for only $175 per aire. Improvements;
alone worth the price. Reasonable
terms.
Six

lf

FOR RENT

noonrn.

Nnrth.
Modem roumi,

uu (ick. it
('OH IWT
West t'entrsl.
ol and
I'C'it ItKNT Housekeeping rooina,
eornfortalile. (119 North Fourth.
rooms
fur
llulit
Two
ItKNT
i'OK
41)4 North
SecVery clieau.
ond street.
well
furnished,
IX)U IlKNT lleautifully
lent lu led front room: close In. (15 West
Copper avenue.
BV DAY or week, modern furnished rooms,
week, tirant bulldlns
ti.'ii and
JOJ'i West Central.
for
rooms
furnished
I'uK ItKNT Two
llitht houai krepimt: t! a month. Inquire
tut North Second- Street
fc'urnisheil
for
tlireu rooms ami Klcctomt porch; cool ami
shady lioili North Hecotid;
Soulh.
I'T UMSIIKI)
front no
m.lui no sick;
ho children, 414 W'ealKllver
aleepioK
and
'UU ItKNT- - HoueekeeldllK
IX West Hold.
rooms, close In: no sick
FUI4 ItKNT .Housekeeping rooms and fur611
porches.
nished cottages, sleeping
W.st Conl.
ft III I1KNT Nice cool well furnished rooms,
running water, hot and cold In such
room: rales res.ionul.le. fil.1 West Cold.
J'Olt HUNT Two furnished listlli housekeeping rooms and sleeping porch, Willi
bath: modern, iwil W. Iran. I'lmtie ISllTW.
Highlands.
housekeeping rooms.
COIl
ItKNT LlHht
II
21
1hotie 202.
Mouth Walter.
)no
bousekiefihitt tumu willi
Cult ItKNT
porch. (I I Smith Arno.
Fu r n site d rooms, with
SjodefiiT
K
N
T
KOH II
sleeping porches. M 6 Mi Knt Central
eleepliiK
ttioilern
Nice i
Kid I IlKNT
rooms, close to shotu. f 17 S. ItroHdway.
Two furnished rooms, all modt'cilt ItKNT
ern for housekeeping. 617 Kouth Uroad- -

of

john

211 West Gold
P. S

--

nflSQKAWCE

Kstuhiuhed

I

A

Avenu.

tu

PPITIOV

SD

foot lots,

right. Why not ahtlelimla

FOR SALE

He.

II,. I

It.t
lull

modern brick residence 01 one of the best streets In
town
Will give special price for
An

modern brick, good
locution; owner anxious tu sell and
A

will sell very cheup.

Theso are two good Investments,.
I)weIllnTS.

North.

X)lt LEASE.

The

steam beat, vault sud
ilcvntor.
V. I'. MI'TCALl',
a.'l Wot (ol(l Ave.

lg.

FOH

Kilt

Livestock.

KALI'

SAL
oil TIIAUK one
It. mil v.
't .Mouolaln riaid.
Foil SAI.K- Slxty head horses

Foil

lint

for
For
furnished
Rent Cottages
housekeeping. Best health resort In New
Mexico; Inquire JOF VAIO, Albuquerque, or J. II. JILOi'K, Jemes hp ring a.

MU

I

CO.

8. Thlral.

JKMr.Z HOT SI'ltlNGS

11.00 each.
ulh Kdlth. Phone 1:noj.
KUIl I;ENT-r..ur-r..- om
model 11 flat, fur!.
"VAKKsAh.
I.TilV
HHillLANI)
Pol
nished. 4ti North
Third.
luqulra 813
Leghorns and S. C. Duff Oiplng- South Klrst.
room
tor
Ions. Ilreedets for sale lo make
I'M It ItKNT Foul ooin tint, ntiKlcni,
400
Imjulia 311 young stock. A. F. lll.ANK. Albuquerque.
Not ih
Third.
.V
M.
South First.
liny pay. that's
LAV. tiny win.
Foil ItKNT I' 11st floor of beautifully fur- THEY
enough to Say. Navajo II. t. Unrig. Stock
nished home. Close In: strictly first-clas- s
K. Thomas l'otil-Ir- y
baby
eggs
U
chicks.
and
r
v
Address Rox ''ii, Jotirnal.
Yards, 717 Fast llaxnlriitie avenue, AlPMU ItKNT lioil North Pnurlll street,
buquerque, N. M.
brick, modern, coal and gas
1'lvmoull) Hock
coiulitlon: k'llll SAI.IC Cauevper bred
window similes all In hrsi-clas- s
selling. Fancy bred
eggs. 75 cents
plenty of shade. Itent l..r.U: water paid.
11 per setting; Black
lioiuire Mia. Tillon riogh. 411 Kontli Third. nut! Orpingtonpereggs,
selling fall at 4ul North
Mlnnrms, II
Houth.
Thirteenth or phone USD.
H.
C. Wliltii Leghorns, il.iy-ollli.."d Foil SAI.K
IliCN'l'
iiunsalow,
Kol
pe nionlh tlllt West t'oal.
rhlcka. fl'.Mt" per laii; 7.o0 per Tit), and
Kgga for hulchlng. Wend for
C.I 7 ft per s.i.
bouiie,
i
HUNT fill nUbcii
FOU
egg record table. W. J, Vott.
mrcct. circular and HIV,
1211
Bouth necoud
modern.
Albuquerque, N. M. I'hone
Jlox
F.
I'lioue 171.3.
pitlllM.
JOK RI'oN'l' -- TiMi sni.ill bulimilows. t.ln
i7 Flli.H ONK DA V
rooma and sleeping porch, completely furla ihe record of (iettlry's
nished. 11,1 and I4 pel month I, ii yte.it from MM)
pet
White Leghorns. Ilnby clilclis. IS.
t'oal.
I
Ilia,
Kiel ilescribea our plain and
Highlands.
slock. Uctitry'a I'oulity Item h, Albuquer- que, V. M.
.1,
4 anil
Ihiusch,
FOU 11 KN T
landson, 1
Kdltll.
lKALITV fOINTS.
kind Mini
"Sunsltlne" Huff (n plni;oiis.
Foil ItKNT 4 rooma and tut It. partly furnished. 4o South Arno. Phone ll::U.
lay, win and pay. The finest table fowl and
1
s tut
bonne, the best winter layers. Iliil.y chick.
Full HLNT Tlire and
:l.iin,
tin,
per Itni or "0 cents each. F.nga,
close In. :io"i and :iu7 South Itroadw-ay- .
'.'
L. II. Morgan a Hons,
tlfteen.
11.511
for
thl'ee-l'oou- i
furnl.ihcd
M.
Foil IlKN
Arno slreet, Albuquci quo, N.
bungalow. Htrlclly modern, tlluss sleeping Snulh
IliTH.
Pbontl
porch. 111.' Sooth Waller.
liiiidson.

11.

Msn'g suits prsaaad
4Sa
Ison'a aulta claansd and praaaad ....T.K
1N
Ladlaa' suits pressed
Ladles' suits cleaned and pressed tt.M np
Fromptly.
Fares! Post Orders Handled

IHHoO.

FOR SAIF fhultry and
Foil HALK Hens, it cents to

nrwtrNO
1M

CLEANING

ACMB

Minns

thM'C.stciry-atiil-hHscnie-

hrlck Iiiilbling rtfcutl.v tKtupleti
Mer. Co., at
by the llfohl-spl- u
Dl mentions.
Third and (.old.

F.i

HUNT
Nifty three room modern furnished bungalow, ini tio. Light and watel
paid.
South Fdllh. I'hona Hr.avV.
Full ItKNT--- l out room hoioo.. two s. recoc.l
porches, completely rurulshcd, large yard.
1S icr .noulli, Ht.i South Arno. I'hone Mir.
Foil HKN l Furnislied, two rooms, with
ttlass t'ticlosed aieepiiig porch, lu.r.a per
Inquire 1 a at South Waller mreel.
month.
Foil HKN'l' I'lve-- i tn modern boiiee, unfurnished: three porches, basement, laundry, tubs, eta. Nearly new. 401 Houlh High
SI rest.
FOU IlKN - Tinea rooms, nicely foinialied;
two screened porches: vines; water paid.
Modi i u lotoii'lied looins.
coil IIK.V
113. t.0 per month. Apply 1210 South lidlth
giinl sleeping porch all conveniences.
phone inis.1.
street
Kftwl ('''tilial Phone
rooms,
Oeneral,
roll ItKNT Two nice cool sleeping
JH nionlh.
Will give breakfast and even-In- n
house.
fiirotHlied
Foil l:Kl iiigltl i.
meal, f.n cents day. ?S Nnrlli Arrro,
July and August, best neighborhood. W.
rooms Willi or without P. .Mrd iiir ::.'l S"csl i told avenue.
1'Olt IlKNT Nice
sleeping porch; also, tw rooms for housenmilern brick dwellFi lil Hi:NT- - i''ie--..okeeping: no children, ma Kast Central.
ing. Wi ll tul tllshed, good local loll, until
No,
111 South Fourth
1.
Inquire
September
1X)R RENT
RtMimJI Wjth, JV1"'. sf tret.
Modern brick, three rooms and
KOH ItKNT-- - Itoom anil Icard In private Fill'. HUNT
kltcbenelle, sleeping porch, range,
SoO North
Fourth street. Phone
"family.
'
neighborhood.
I5; water paid.
good
1121.
liUCKHAItT RANCH Tha most attractive I'hone l.'..';,l.
health resort. One mile north of town.
FOR BrU.K Rnrttseei.
All milk, cream and eggs produced on place,
carriage for guests. Eleotrlo lights,
It
brick
city mail service. Rooms or cottages, phone FUH SAI.K byModem
owner; hard wood floors
Highlands
10111.
Mrs. W. H. Heed.
;
car
on
tw o sleeping porches, basement
MKS. VIIUilNlA HIKIS' ll, formerly of Sit.
,.e; close In. Address P. O. Box nsl
er City, announces that shs has Incited
frame house,
Foil SA I. K Modern
high-clasboarding and rooming estabIn Highlands, on street car line, close to
lishment at 810 South Walter street, and Is
Newly
location.
shops;
Ideal
prepared to offer tha finest table, board hi Hints Fa
papsred throughout. Two screened porches,
ta Talanhnn 1"tW
tna ctT at It
reasonable,
large enough for beds. Terme
thqiilre 114 Kniiih IMIfll street
ftlll RENT

.

C.
30,1.

rhone

O.

Association,
Secretary,
13 Harnett Bide.

itetail Merchants'
Ackerman,

II

DLNTIM1H.

i.

Oil.

Room

K. KRAFT
Denial Surgmio,
Phnna T44
I S, Harnett Hldg.
Appointments Made by Malt.

AM)

ritYHICIANH
SOLOMON

Rt.FONS!.
D

Harnett Bldg.

17

UK. T. I'. T.VNNIS

bpeeiullst

In Fre. Far, Nose anal Throat,
Hants Fe, N. M.

IIAHFH
Tl I I.
l'rurtlce l.lmllrd In Fye, Kar, Noes sad

DHS,

Throat.
Btnte Kational Hank Bldr.

C,

DM.

.,

HPKi'IALIST,
THflOAT AND UTNtm.
1079
Harnett

Phone
A.

KAK

A.

l. HIIOUI

I

K,

flltg.

M. D.

I'ra. lire l.lmlli'd tn Tuberculosis.
I'hona 1177
In to 1'
West Central Avenue.
t'H
Albuquerque Hanllarluin. Phone III.

Houit

mare,

Jl.

and mares.

the

t, ill

"''

Mlareriiinrotl.

')

n'l
i

i

DR. W, W, DILL
lloiee, l.ougy and liaroiiKs. in
Soulli Am...
Tl'UKlK'CI.OHIH.
Sloileljalicr SKI W. Tlli-raFoit saT.k -- New ii
I'hone 141
Ave.
ai It reduced price. Phone 11
t'lir. mod.
good
VCTKItlNAKY COIXKOKH.
FOH HAI.K -- I'mlerwood lypewriier,
II
Second slreet. phone T78.
order, .lti.
COI.LIOOB beglne Sept.
F.
VKTRIUNAHT
8,
nearly
ig
ilrlvi
Mtllsh
nolle:
FOU HAI.K
IS. No profession offers equal opportu.
new boKuy and liariiess 4I7 N. Seventh. nily.
Catalog free C. Keane. Fresldeut, 1111
loifgy and Market Btreet. Sntt Franelaco.
Foil HAI.k A goodi.hi-ap-rul.li.-r-llie.
High
UIU
Houlli
single bat nesa.
Fclit S.M.K
quite 11'

strn
Full

H

il

and Surgeon,

I'liysiclan

rhone

1st

M.

HI RTON,

..

l

I....I

TIIK Ml Itl'IIFV H4NVHII1H M
Tubrretiloala of Hie TliniHt and I nngs.
Ovenr l.liricing. HiiNitnlo, N. M.
City iinice. ll.'IVi West Cenlral Aenue.
I'TTs
w a nleiuri 'i tiHT-FOU fc.Vl.K
V
to 11 a. tn. ; 3 lo 4 p. m.
f, an. w.
an ib-- Hluls. 1'. u. Office Hours:
loiia: mice
Phone 6.:fi; Sanatorium I'hone 4SI.
Plume t.3l.
Pox 7
W. T. Murphey, M. D
Medical lllreotnr.
beat oHor, my IHHI share
Foil HALK-- At
named
roach stallion
In tha liermnn
W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
colt,
Amour, No, f ' . ; also
A.
bred mure.
hy A moor and standard
Practice Limited
Cbauvln. 4"1 West Central.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
.urge,
FOU HALK HA.MH'd II.I.KT I! A MS
raised.
woole.l,
rniigti
h. av
sinooih.
Skin,
Diseases of
Uhnniiilonslilp ut Arlioua Hl.ne Fair Send
for ful'lh.r Information 1" AITU'.KV
Nogiirh!
and
Teelsi
Wnasermnnn
The
fit., Fusion, At IX. Ham h
Administered.
Nelson, ArM.
Hldg.
Bank
Cltlsens
New Mexico
Alhuqnerque,

IX)R RALE

H

i

fOffSglONAL JgARDg
Albuquerque

I'll!
II.

I

.,

I

!,(

t.

l,ud"s

HAI.K

will sell

IU,

f.

bicycle;

paid

J.'S South IHRii.

t

T..

00;

I'hone

l?7x.

S Ford loinKti-r- .
ti:.l,
model F Hulck, K"). MnCloa-ke- y
Hi
ATCHISON, TOI'FKA ft SANTA
Auto company.
WAV CO.
Kilt HAI.K l''l4 model Twin.
be
Can
new.
H'eatbound.
liolliiii motorcycle, iilmnst
For
seen at Ijnlckel Auto conipHny
No.
Arrives Departs
Class.
'
KOIt ,1 KM KM and sulphur Springs gel Htinoii
4
or wrll H'j;
phone
California,
1.
Ki press .... 7,!0p isnp
XorDi Ainu street,
' Oart-la'teums. Iviej
U
)lT HXI7K"i;io7rb''ie. Inn and harness:
t. California Limited ... ..ll:i) U:o
iK,
tOsHJ, floored FOU HALE Two corner lots surrounded by Fi good furniture for f'.nr rooms.
POn"lt"EN'f
.. :4:.a 10:ltS
Tlireu
f. Fast Kinross
or
shade trees, two blocks from car .ins. months' run will be en on free to the perfor garago
. .11 t.np 11:20
with concrete; suitable
t. Fast Mall
See H. N. Paekert, .lournal office.
.,
1.".li:l
storage. Fee owner. 410 West Silver.
.Smith
(Thursdaya)..
First
t:Slia 1:00
II. Da I.uie
son having all of furniture.
responsible
rent
HKNT-Plalo
lio.
Will
Houtlilmund
FOU
CIIANCKH.
HI
SINESS
C ;4.
Mod.
party with privilege f buying later and
I.', lit HA 1,1 - Huh k roailsler.
II Hp
09. FI Paso Fxpresa
VS eat
itmlylng rtmt. or will sell now at special Foil WALK Uouiolng
house, 4 "I
..
l:tl.". fulls equipped, hew extra tire. Thise It. ail Paso Exnresa
Ills
half-pricguaran-iiLeav
fy.iO.
faoiorv
price on easy terms. For particulars art- carries
new.
than
eer Is good as
Oold.
Kaslboun.
Muslp
Co, Ing f..r tor
Knlght-Campbedress the
liecemi.er. liuiulie Dr. Hakes, Htate
ii it
l.iwee altitude,
., T :IH I 'IS
10. Atlantto
Ft press
National bank building.
,. l:Hp l:40p
Kxprese
1. Fastern
FOH HAI.K I'oinplele motion picture show,
Mrs,
Cross
M.
.. :4p l:00p
L.
...
evenings.
Limited
California
4.
operating
Room,
VOn RKVT Offle!!
I. K. C. A Cliicago Exp... .. T:HP f:lS
mn, sen Mareial, N M.
Macpberl:0up llllf
(Wednesdays)
D.
Apply
10.
Luxe
FOH RENT Offices.
a
of
FOU HA LK Furnishings
Son .lonrnsl offle
MONEY TO IiOA!.
From Houtb.
house. Will sell In lump or by the piece.
bnllil-D- .
Chicago.. t:
FOrt KENT Offic suite in Wo .dmen
IIS. Kansas City
Money
nn ranches and city ,11s Houlh Kdllh street.
A. Mao- - TO LOAN
n Otilneeo. i tes.
41S Kansas P- lnr. after Jgne 1st, Inquire
$:ov.Ot and up. Addreea P. O
property.
nffle
.Tonrnsl
nhefson.
1'i:rsoxal.
Box firs B. Cliy.

nt

i.'i

nar ant

Fa ahopa. splendid
a homa of your own?
TKA.'TS Thme blocks from street . car. adjoining
WooPAItO IIAl.K-Acnhalf-acrto
sold on paylllueher gardens. Unhest land In valley. Kaeli
about roudy to bear. Wa will cuitlvata land for
treea
ments and with finlt
purchaser on shares until ooeupled.
homa,
modern seven-rooBTKICTI.V MODKItN lloMtC If yon want a strleilr
avrrythlng rompleta In Ideal loeatlon, without I lie worry of building, let us
eouslderahly
more.
show you this properly. I'rlra :..1"0 Cost
Ws hava lha rental of the Leg Cabin I.odaa of James
Ot'TtNil
HUMMKIl
III miles from
Hprlnnervilla,
Willard Pehulti. Author, until 11H. Located
tllghway, auto road rlaht to Ih. door.
Arli.. 5 miles nff tha
grouse yery
trout,
turkey
lieer,
wlih
wild
and
alive
V.diio.
Kireams
Aliunde
plentiful and net a fear grltiMea and lion roaming the big forests. Furnlshad
people.
a
duzen
and will aasily accouimodata

E. IX MJHBAR & CO.
IiiMirancc

coepahi
mom mhui
iss.

m.

Propositions.

cottages fof renL

lire

JlilDKK., Jtt., Vie

M.

FIKST KX. KASTKUM
location and prices

We

Money

T. M(4KK. Bwrclary
rresltlent sad Manager.

lTe-lde- nt.

J.

Our Slogan "A SQUARE DEAL"
pave Tour Money and Huy Lots on Monthly Payments. Two Good

TEAXTOIf & CO.

.

M. MOOttr.,

LOAHS

j

FOR RKNT

FOU

SALIC

Model

H

M''jf".

the Mailer of Transferring Properly
Denovolent socieij.
JJe
All Meinhers of the
Kansas City Livestock.
novolent Society:
!.,. lone 21. Hogs ne- petition
a
notified
that
hereby
are
Vou
I n
authority from the district court to
celpts, 4.000; market higher
light, nrKIng
situatlifl.fi 7.65; heavy, $7.507 6,;
transfer the property of said society
Mmw-u.,-.- i
.2.
ed at the cruer of Third street and
pigs.
New
Albuquerque.
In the eltv of
market
2,500:
Receipts,
1
c(Ule
i.
60. .i..t. mill described as follows: Lots (lorn',,,1 i to l.lock A. of Homestead A
strong Prime fed steers, $9.009.
$ .a0 a
i f Albuquerque,
dressed, $8.00(3 9.00; western,
city
I.,
the
e
snot Addition
$5.50
bulls,
riO; stockers, $8.508.85:
n.l a triangular piece of land adjoining to
00-- ;
calves, $6. 00 (4 10.00
ihe eitv of Albuquerque. New Mexico. c has
18 7.
un
Receipts, 3,000; market
lilttl filed In the district ourl of the
strong.' Lambs, 17.50 9.50; year-line- s, ty of Bernalillo, N. M.
y..u
unless
you
that
nidified
ate further
$7.O08.O0; wethers, $..6'ff enter your
appearance on or before Saturd6.50.
ay- the sth day of Jane. 1915. the order
gi.tniing the pennon win ':
KENT Apartment.
Denver Livestock.
.r. furl her notified that o'elnckIs
rial,
21.
furnished
June
FOR KENT Three-roo,.l ihe morning of the litll day of June to
Denver, Colo.,
UH a. t for tha hearing ot any objei.llon
with aleepln porches: modern, ill goutk
Receipts. 700: market steady.
navv
nrasi.
heifers. said petition.
ateth Inquire
.
u.
steers $7,50f 8.55; cows and 60.
A.
Is
attorney
The
$5 50 f.7.25; calves, $(.0010
WAclvT--oMlsoell- an
address la Albu
poatoBica
10
whose
Stroup.
ma
irket
Hogs Receipts. 900;
7.B0
querque, V M.
CAKI'KT CLKAMN'l. furniture and
higher. Top, $7.55; hulk, $7.40$nmrkel
A. R. WALlve.lt. Clerk.
69,
repairing. W. A. Uoff, I'kwu
Receipts, ,4o0;
lAJ,'Uty.
Sheep
Uy T. K. V. MADDliJON,
Bteadycj..

LIVESTOCK

!

"

''ok.

New York.' June 21. Copper, dull;
electrolytic, $20.25 (0 20.50.
no'ihern, $14.50
Iron ulradv: No.
1
1e.no: No. 2. $14. !.. ' t.io No.

per cent.
Call money, steady;
.
per cent.
.ino y cent; low, 1

13,000.
ICAGO

WANTIT)

Time

V

.161

.......

s,,un5hmis

64
15
88
63
32
"SI

Consolidated Copper
filing
"'Piihli,. iron &
Steel
Island Co.
nork
. ,
,
"'MIIU v O., flllj .
ft sun Fran, 2d pfd.
nern Pacific
T'"""rn Railway
i'nnf8ee Conner

"h

7"

.102
.107

S"cdc Mail . . . :
,,"'iti' Tel. & Tel

pfd

3

.118

- . ... Iv v 11 u l
. N. 11, & Hartford
J"r'')lk & Western
?"rthern Pacific . . .

fit.

.

.111!
. 76
26
.
. 11
10
.

?,

oilman

76

!l44'

J'lami

.

.

.104

Nashville
Petroleum
&

V:

.107

&

Copper
J 'snuri, Kansas
Missouri Pacific
MNai p.iscult
J'tlonal Lead ;
fada Copper

Slav

.wvw-

southern,

37
64

.

'flfrnatlonal Harvester
Juttwaa city Southern
jhiKh Vallev
Linilsville

96 Vj.

S2i

i'tieri H'ectric

t.

!.

Corn No. 2 mixed, 73'4c; No. 2
white, 73 tic; No. 2 yellow, 74re74l,4;
40
.
a .ciciio ...i... .
i.vl
Vi ; Sept.,
SHVi No. 3, 73 fit 73 Vic; July, 70
.
on returning to owner, iiiirii oosun,
6 1e.
;
6!t
Dec,
i
. 11 '4 t.9'4
varndo hold.
(tatfi ,o. 2 white, 16c; No. 2 mix. tin ',4
4 J (ii 4 3c.
ed.
.125 '4
- v
y
4 5'
.
and
ALL RINDS, both in
NEW YORK M ETAL MARKCT.
.

.173
.118

Inspiration (Copper

i

.152'. 4

Northwestern

nttruorough-MV-

Dec,

.14

Iron
& Southern ...'J'.'...
bemer & Rio Grand
llptivir At Rio Grande, pfd
histillers' Securities
Krie
Cffnt

New York, June 21 Spot cotton,
quiet; middling uplands, 9.60. SalcH,
none.

.

''Iiino Cupper

Fuel

KhhI-Arn-

posiil.01 in 11
Blrl want
housework
dolnu general
Journul,
No.
Address
nishls.
WANTKD ily competent woman Willi two
as housekeeper; will
children, position
go out ot town. Heferemes excliaitKcd. Ad.lournal,
eare
A.
Z..
dress
Will

.

Ohio
Rapid Transit

&

"Mais.
WA.STKl)

J.

(jtiu k gale,
I,.

UVAV WAXTl.l).

WANTIi.'s
home,
B

.225 H KANSAS CITY HOARD OF TRADE!
36
Kansas City. June 21. Wheat No.
.1(10
(fr
74 H 2 hard, $1.17t 1.22; No. 2 red, $1.1 3
1.14; July, 95 9; Sept., 93(!t93Vj;
88 T

&

Colorado
Cnlotndo

corrov.

.123i

Tel. & Tel
Tobacco
Mining

niesapcaka & Ohio
Chicago Ureal Weftcrn
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
Chicago

South Fourth Street.

IS'e.

MiW YORK

'
Smelting and Refining
Smelting and lief., pfdIOMa
109
Sugar Refining.

Petroleum
Pacific
Ontral Leather

California
Oinailian

111

ei't"I

'J'

t Sugar

lici

C.

A. FLEHSC1E1

'c;

i

mated Copper

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison
riiiltimor

PonrlerfieW

I'l.'fttiiMW.
South Tlilril et
WAM'KU KiperleliuMl waitrem. gooU ew.k.
Arency, 110 Boutli Third
Kmployment
Btroet. phonfl Sf.4,
ret-onlWANTKl) Cli-lin loni'l'Ml
l'cllll.lliMtnre out at (own. Moxt know hla bunl-ni'and wlllltoc
cume well
""'I experl-tnr- p
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
tn ork. State salary
In llrst letter. Address P. O. Box 418.
Chicago, June 21. Hogs Receipts, 1'lly.
weak, 6c under Saturday's
.15,000;
Fcmata.
average.
Itulk,
$7.6it 7.75; 3 (filight.5 ; WANTKl) ijlrl for gtaeiul lioueeKork. 423
7.8
$7.4
mixed,
7.55j'7.90:
.
North
$7.15ie WANTKL) Good c ..t.k. It.ffi-iict- '
heavy, J 7 . 1 5 ft i 7.75; rough,
rettuii't'U.
7.30; pigs, $6.25 Cy.' 7.60.
Apnly K04 West Hold svenue.
Receipts. 16,000; market WANTKl) Woman In nmlio sllpl'ulluaa.
Cattle
$6.85 (ft 9.50; western,
firm. Native,
10B South Third slreet.
Acme Clean.
$7.f0ffi8.25; cows, $3.25 '0 9.00; calves,
WANTED American woman lo keep house
$V.ft
9.75.
for two. Apply sua South WhIUt sliio't.
market
Sheep Receipts, 16.000;
tiiii lo work In tailor lo.i. Apfirm. Sheep, $5.50 ii 6.40; lambs, $6.75 WA.NTKD
ply Mi yer fc MeVer. 114 West I 'lull a I.
.2J; springs, $6.25 'n 9.S5.
.
iiei al
or worn. m To7
r
A N I KD housework. Apply !"- -' S."llh Walter street.
KANSAS CITY PRODICE.
l
l
Kil
aeoeia
ompelelll
AN "I'liD
n. laundry. Mis. K. A. Viiuit- Rutter. hey.housework;
Kansas City, June 21.
40.1 N..rlll Twelflh.
creamery, 27c; firsts, 25c; seconds.
AI'l'HKN Ticli Clltl.S Wo do accordion
23e; packing,
Miss
uleatilli,' at riressmakllig' parlor.
Kggs Firsts, 17c; seconds, 13l,iC.
on call.
air, N ortli Seventh. I hone. KMI.
Crane,
liens, 12c; roosters, c;
Poultry
btoiletM, 21c.
P m I Ions.
WANTK I
',

Closing prices:
Alaska C.idd
Amnlga

to unload.
Closing prices:
July. $1.02 i: Sept., SiMic.
Wheat
Corn Julv, 7Sc: Sept., 72 Sc.
Sept., 38Ae.
Oats July, 43
Pork Julv, $16. K0; Sept., $17.25.
$9.55.
Sept.,
Lard July, $9.27:
Ribs July, $10.25; Sept., $10.55.

Ml'

Tell It Tkoiitglla tibe

fi

INFLUENCED

"-IP.

.....

tt

TO LOAN on salaries, household
removal,
goods and livestock, without
rtnlon Loan Co., room 11, over Flret Na1811.
Phnna
hank.
tional
MONET

WAXTtle

Hoarders.

ilOol) meals, nicely served,
4:1

o mil

KJith.

per week, at

deleellve;
lNVKHTtUATIONH by private
parlies shadowed; reliable evidence obService,
Detective
tained.
Southwestern
Luck Mux lit. Albuquerque.

llllllll'll
Mil, AMI MIC.
414 West Uold.

.VI,

W

At TOKS.

t.

IIAI

TO BCfiSCIlIBEnS
to gel your

If you fall
Journal call

rhone

1'lione

63

Morning

E8TEIIN HNIOM TKI.EOltAI'H
141

147,

CO.
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n
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Crescent Hardware Co.
Stove, lUwrcn. lltmm Fnrnlhln( Oeasla. Cutlery, Tools, Iron 111, Valt
n, rutin. riumliliiK, Ilcatlujc, Tin and Copper Work.
TELEI'IIONIB SIS.
IIS W. CKMKAL AVE.

m m

Wpwinflil

SHEEP

EQND-CONNE-

GROCERS'

IWc

I

TODAY

i

MEN KILLED
IS

Sheriff Lewis Detcr- mines That Shells Found

STORE I
TbonMlM-M- I
I

lo

PORCH SHADES
lilH rillK H C4MIL.

shi'Ilt might have
linger Kim, the

Hotigo

fired from

tin- -

were. Informed

cii

ii hi

.

m

in Clips Differ.

thlM

used

against llara.
Fuller Shcliff Lewis mid Asslstiilil
District Alliu m ill. It. Jamison inuilc,
in trip to l.u t 'it mi tilt and the scene ol
Iho murder yc.ilcidny. It was learned
(hat a jnan at Hip Joins place heard
He it M'i liiard h man,
hi. shooting.
the
After
probably nam, yelling.
fniirth sltnl thi ilmti h closed, he said.
The lliiilcst Will he held at t o'clock
I Ills
iil'tcrnonli before Justice,, D. 10.
Halaa at the courlhoiiHe.

Undertakers
I'llONF!

kiiiono iii.k., corriui

AM) M.COND.

For tlm

hours ending

twenty-fou- r

at o'clock yrntcrilair evening.
&f
ii III tl tl
lellipi'l ill llle, Uf, iIikicch;
tuff tt lit ll Hi. 4t diMlee"; laime, Ml
leiiiprratiiri' al ti p. m., H!l
fioiilliwcut wind; clear.

.

huM-hau- d
d

oew-lo-

re.iH-ninih-

t.

h

emu-pun-

r

y

x

-

iiiinpany.

I'ulp llroiherx
Vice

I't'i'itiili-u-

Place, of the

t

I

AND

.

I i

A

I'.aird-Ktolp-

j
j

GRIMSHAW'S

z,

I

FUNERALS

GREATEST

BASS SINGER IS NOW
IN THE CITY PRISON

j

imtuuu

r

"

-

111

HAH N COAL CO

v'

pinrt

.

,,

ll:.":-""---

gw-

v

RYSTAL MATINEES

M

M

hub

j'

.i.

nEl

christian von tjpeck. who concedes
Mi- -P. II. Paiimi.
he Is the greatest buss singer In the
Mow li, II Patlon. M year o .1, died world, is now Ibe guest of the "hotel
at
o'clock nslerdav inmiii n at her de Mile.'' He whs In the county Jail'
tile buMilainls The
B pit
nte II t
esleida morning, according to
hotly will He In Mai. i r"ie a n'l'lo. k mild police.
Yeslerilay evening Patrolthin inoi emu nun! J 'do. k this after- the
him up,
M.tinr. picked
nocn al lllakeiiiore i hniel. 'l'he body man Charles
Von Speck
'ot'oit otva. Pa, chained wiih flninkeiiness. Fan
in 111 he ttlllplle.l to
nr. the
a no'.' 10 ileiubllne
MU..j p;i!lon had hi 111
loie seven sent
opera singer, when she was passim;
t in .
It
out of
lliiough Ibe city, lie threw
the tall window lo a street till' llioli
NOTICE.
It wits not delivered.
I I

j

i

pw,l,.,u,i.-MM....i-o.....-

WORLD'S

I

lie-plyl-

New

York I'l'iiliiil lineH. and hl.i fainllv
pawd tarooKli the city hint Iniuhl In
'I'hcy
hti plicate car on train No.
AtiRelcn,
are nti the wav to

DEATHS

.

Y'e-llv-

Two divorce complaints were filed
with IHkIiIiI t'lcrll ThomaH
Mrn. Mae Thackcr,
MaddlKon.
K. I
wife of ( haille Thacher, in the plainnertmlh, tmliitliiK, papeiinn. ril.HOCJ. tiff In one mid Manuel Lopez,
of Mm. Lcon u' tie Lnpcn,
If you KPt ihut Ice cream nt Kva'a
candy Hlon.', It will pleawo you.
thf other.
her MpoiiMe
Mrs. Timelier charse
at
l'lnhate court Hl he In
na, lnR tin 1't fuhed
Id o'clock thin nun ntiiK al thu coiirl with
nho
hud to
lo aiipport her and that
lllillKI'.
her unci'
A
irtci'liiiii of Triple l.lnk woik. Sha nnerlM he Ktruck
on it puhllc fdrcel. She askH for
lielickali Inline will he held at
Tiny wero iimrrlcd
tillinonv.
i, K. hall.
tnlllkllt al I.
.May 3, 1914.
la
nnflncd to here
M
M ikk ILiiinah
Lnpic. nci UKiH hilt Wife nf uhalidnn-menSI. J.mrpli'ii hospital nil neeouiit of
She left him, waylng: Hh no
eyis.
nf
her
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Company Presents

Behind a Throne

Starring Francis Bushman and Miss Beverly Bayne and an All Star Cast

$.

ehim.

SUI IT IT. A
For Hale

The Story of a Love
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1

Barnett Amusement
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HFNNFTT INDIAN TKAIMNOIV CO.
O.
Fourth and Ciold. OpiMlt
Tho Det I'laee to Buf (.I NI INK
NAVAJO INDIAN KICJS
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